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Spring Building 
Gathering 

Momentum-
Residential Jobs Making Rapid 

Headway. 

The present reneweu outJburst of ac
tivity on the part of Toronto's builders 
seems to indicate that the ·effect of the 
recent financial dep~.ession is materially 
lessening, and that the city is ge~ting 

nicely into its stride for a season of 
active profitable build1ng. The ·exceed
ingly fine weather of the past week has 
made fast progress possible in all branch
es of the cons'truction industry, and the 
various jobs in the city and suburbs a're 
going ahead apace. 

During the week ending April 29th, 
the city architect's office issued permits 
for the erection of twenty-three residen· 
tial buildings, of which twenty-two were 
detached OT semi-detached dwellings and 
one an ap·artment house. According to 
the figures submitted a,t the time of ap
plication these twenty-three buildings 
will involve a total expend,iture of $240, 
100. This figure is more than $50,000 
greater than that for any previous week 
during 1930, and is regarded by builders 
and real estate meil alike as an indication 
of a rapidly approachingrettlfl1 to normal 
conditions. 

In addition to the foregoing, the city 
architect's office issued permits during 
the week .for three stores whose total 
value is $62,200 and: for two service sta
tions, the construction of which will cos,t 
$21,100. The total of all permits issued 
for the week is $353,100.000, an unusually 
high figure cons,idering ,the absence of 
any large build!ngs or other projects 
costing over $200,000 each. 
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$450,000,000 IS TORONTO'S SEVEN 
YEAR BUILDING. TOTAL 

Toronto Retains Dual Title of City of Skyscrapers and Fine Homes. 

The building progress whkh Toronto 
has 'been making .in the past seven years 
has Ibeen truly remarkable, if not ,indeed, 
phenomenal. A conservative estimate of 

the moneyeXlpend'ed in the erection o'f 
new buildinlgs-homes, apartments, hotels, 
office buildings, and commercial and in
dustrial st'ructures in this city during 
the seven y'ears .ending with the close 
of 1929 places the total at $4S0,OOO,OOO. 

A ,few ye3!rs back the incoming trav
eller entering Toronto haribor by steam
bOlat ifaced a skyline b.roken by the City 
Hall tower, the steeples of a few church
es, and one or two fairly tall masonry 
buildings. Today, all this is changed. 

Where sltood warehousts and four story 
buildings but a generation ago a're now 
modern skysrerapers, the great new Royal 
York Hdt!el, ,and all theamhitectur.al 
signs of a great and gr'owing financial 

and bus·iness centr·e. 

Development of Business Section. 

Going ba,ck but seven years., Toronto's 
only daim to aJnything ajPP'floaching 
skysc-rapers or modern business lay at 
three corners of ,the intersection of King 
and Yonge streets. What a change in 
these few years! . 

The whole area bounded on the north 
by College street, west Iby Sipadina ave
nue, south by the lake front, and east 
by Churlch st,reet, is rapidly developing 
into a region of the mos.t ·modern Ibusi- · 

ness and commercial bui1d~ngs, many of 
which come into the skyslcraper class. 

Bay street, but a few years ago it 
seems, the location of .fruit and tobaoco 
stores, with a restaurant her.e and the·re, 
has undeJ1gone a stantlcrng metamorphos
is,. From WellingtO'fJ. north to ALbert 
street it has bec'ome a verita,ble canyon 
of big 'business where office buildinigs 
rise many storeys above the ·crowded 
sidewalks. 

The largest bui1ding in Toronto tod.ay 
is the Royal York liotel, whioh with its 
interior apj:lOIintments and the 100-room 
additi'on already found necessary, repre
sents a total investment of over $17,-
000,000. The Canadian Bank o'f Com
me'ree Building on King s,treet now fast 
nea.ring comlpletion, towers 34 storeys
the tallest oUice structure in the Bdtish 
Empire. The Canada Permanent Build!
ing, recently opened and occupied at the 
south-Wiest corner 'Of Bay and Adelaide 
streets, is conceeded by all to be one of 
the most ,beautiful buildings on the con
tinent. The T. Eaton Company is now 
engaged in the construction of the Hrst 
unit olf what Iwill pPO'hably Ibe wlhen com
,p.Jeted one of the l'3>r>gest ,retail trier
chandising instituti'ons ,in the world. The 
first unit of the Canada Life Building, 
the steel work for which is now well un
der way, will rise 280 ,feet fwm the pave
ment o'f University avenue. 

Visitors to Toronto a'fter the lapse n,f 
a few years a.re astonished at the changes 
indownt·o'Wn To-ronto. The noble build
ings whioh r·ear themselves skywar,ds re
veal the city's progress, which is but a 
refle,ction of the real <pro~Perity of the 

(Continued On page 21.) 

Price 10 Centro 

Widening 
to Start 

Immediately 
Work Will Proceed on Bay and 

Gerrard Streets. 

M,ayor W'emp indicated progress on 
public works at the Board of Control 
meeting Tuesday. He announced that 
work on the laying of pavements .on the 
widened Bay street be.tween Dundas and 
Grenville streets will commence on Mon
day. 

The straightening of Gerrard street at 
Carlaw avenue will he s'tarted in a week. 
Fleet streeit work will proceed as soon as 
council gives its approval at its next meet
ing. 

"We hope if ev,erything goes as antici
pated to ,get the pavement completed be
for the winter. 

General Manager D. W. Harvey of 
the T.T.C. announced Tuesday that the 
work in connection with the realignment 
oJ the street car tracks on Bay st're·et, 
between Dundas and Grenville streets, 
would be started on Monday mO'rning 
and that ,the work would !be carried on 
day and night in order that it may be 
completed at the earliest ,possible date. 
Two new inter,gections will be required 
and the tangent track snift.ed east,ward 
to the centre of the widened Bay street. 

Excavation work has been completed 
for the erection of a $100,000 res:dence 
on the ,west side of Bayview Avenue, near 
Blythwood Road, for E. H. Watt. Joce-
lyn David,son, 119 Scollard Streelt, is re
sponsible for a fine architectural design 
to be erected in stone and stucco. J. 
Robert Page, 18 Toronto Street, hold's ,I 
general contract. > 

" ';: ~.'~~ 
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BUILDING 
LOANS 

Building loa n s 
a r ran g e d from 
plans at current 
rates. Pro m p t 
service. 

ADelaide 9900 
Evenings: 

W. A. Curti., HU. 4076 
Leigh S. Hedges 

HY.6176 
T. W. Rea, HU. 2709 

(, ••••••••••••• Ii ••• II ••••• II •••• nO o 0 o 0 

MORTGAGE MONEY 
For first mortgage loans on 
improved property in and 
about Toronto at current 
rates of interest. 

GREGORY & GREGORY 
371 BAY STREET. ADelaide 3211·2 

I 

i 
Evenings: LOmbard 5567; Klngsdale 8593 0 

O · 0 
00 y~"""""".'."""." C 

Mortgage Loans 
at 

Current Rates 
Telephone AD. 5497 

MOFFAT, HUDSON & CO. 

1118 Federal Bldg. 

Representative: REX. H. SMITH 
GRover 9605 

Surveying 
Instruments 

For Sale or Rent 

All Makes of Instruments 
Repaired 
• • • 

Blue Prints 
• • • 

THE J. FRANK RAW CO. 
LIMITED 

56 Adelaide St. East • TORONTO 
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A Vision of the Future 
Every Reason for Faith and Confidence in the FutUf{; Development 

_ of Toronto 

By W. H. (Bill) KERWIN, President, Toronto Home Builders' Association. 

This summer, during the month of 
J une,citizens, civic officials, builders, 
realtors, manufacturers, and in fact m'em
bel'S of every trade and prdfession will 
have an op'portunity ,to ,fully recognize 
the needs of a million people. 

We have a population of approximate
ly 70000,00000 in Toronto, and during the 
Shriner's Convention there will be well 

W. H. KERWIN 

o.ver one million people to be taken care 
of within our city limits. Our parks, 
\Vater System, Street Car Sys,tem, Paflk
ing Facilities, Amusement Centres, Eat
ing and iHousing A,ccommodiation and 
every department of a,dministration will 
'be overtaxed for a short time. This wm 
present a golden 'opportuni,ty to sho'w 
us in a practical way ho,w and where to 
eepand to prepare ,for a 'permanent popu
lation of one million people. 

Every citizen should feel justly proud 
of Toronto as it stands today, and it is 
tY'pical of the Toronto people to show 
,their faith in the future prosperity of 
this great city. Our far-seeing and pro
gressive cor.porations have shown their 
confidence in the future by the erection 
df such costly buildings as the Royal 
York, Union Station, Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Canada Permanent Building, 
and! many otheT new structures. The 
Viaduct and ,the transformation that has 
taken place along the waterfront in the 
last few years is powerful evidence that 
Toronto is the most rprO'gressive city in 
Canada., There is indeed logical and 
gO'od reasons for Toronto being the 
headquarters of sO' many gr'eat indus
trial and [financial ins,titutions . 

The City Council has rerc ently decid.ed 
upon several very 'im.,ortant street ex
tensions and the Eastern Beaches de
velopment. These commitments entail a 
tremendous outlay of money and will 

provide work for many thO'usands o,f 
,people, directly and indireotly. It ' will 
mean the destruction of many hundreds 
of homes, and other \)uildings which 
must be replaced by modern structures 
in which 'reconstruction the membe·rs of 
the Toronto Home Buil'ders Association 
wiLl take an active and important part. 

These developments mark another £'0'1'

ward step in the progr·ess of the Queen 
City, and we must continue to mov.e for
ward. I t is the keen desire of every 
cItIzen that our Gty Fathers will prove 
to be menolf vision and wis·dom in their 
decisions for thle future progre'Ss 'and 
welfare of Toronto. 

From personal obs'ervations through 
touring many cities of Canada and the 
United States during the .past few monoths 
it is quite evident that Toronto stand~ 
in a very enviable and mOBt healthy posi
tion in relation to living, working, and 
business conditions, and the general im
provement shown is a ·strong indication 
of holW quickly Toronto has' recovered 
from the drastic shakinlg of the iinancial 
fabric of last fall. This' recovery can 
l'e largely attributed to the very larg~ 
percentage of 'Our citizens owning their 
own homes-which is the fundamental 
foundatio.n that sta'bilizes this city and 
gives Toronto the well earned name of 
the "Queen Ci,ty". 

Toronto Home Builders Told 
of Glass Manufacture 

Association Preparing for Spring House 
Survey-N'eed Stressed for Greater 

Cooperation from Real Estate 
Firms. 

The April Banquet and General Meet
ing of the Toronto Home Builders Asso
ciation . held last Monday night at the 
Prince George Hotel was well attended 
and proved one of the most interesting 
meetings of the year. 

President W. H. (Bill) Kerwin was on 
hand early but owing to an important 
business call had to withdraJw before the 
session opened and handed the gavel ove'r 
to Past President Bert Little. 

Two addresses featured the evening
one on Glass Manufacture by Mr. G. C. 
Book 0.£ the Consolidated Plate . Glass 
Company, Limited, and one by Pas,t 
President W. H. (Bill) Martin on Mod
ernizing and Financing. Both addresses 
were highly interesting and instructive 
and both will appear in full in an early 
issue. 

Will Make Hous·e Survey. 
At the Business Session which follow

ed . several imiPorta11lt matters were dis
cussed.. J. A. (Jim) Kitchen, Chairman 
of the Realty and Survey Committee an
nounced that ·plans were under way for 
the making of this year's S·pring Survey 
on Saturday, May 16th, and the follow-

.ing volunteered to as'sist Jim in this 
Impo:tant maJtter: W. isbister, W. H. 
Mart1l1, C. M. Pelton, R. D. Wood T 
W. Robinson, J. M. Walkey, W. Kit~ 
chen, Fre? Davies, Geo. Clark, W. C. 
McLaughl1l1, W. Avison, Harry Hall, A. 
Chapland, W. Kitchen, W. Whitten, R. 
Luxt.on, H. Jenkins, Jr., W. J. Fugler, W. 
H. Little and Jim Lindsey. There has been 
considerable dispute among builders as to 
the exact number of house vacancies in 
the city and the coming survey will show 
us exactly "where we are aot". 

The discussion on the House Survey 
naturally brought up other matters con
neated with building and, hous'e sales 
~nd it was almost m~d-night before ad: 
J?urnment was made. It was one of the 
f1l1est and liveliest of discuss'ions held at 
an association meeting for a long time. 
Those taking part were: T. W. Robin 
s~n, J. .M. Walkey, John Carroll, J. Cowie 
JIm L111dsey, "V. Warren, Fred Davie!., 
R. H. Bell and Jim Kitchen. 

It was· the unanimous feeling of all 
who spoke that some real estate men 
were not cooperating with the builders 
to the extent thalt they should. The 
custom of some dealers in endeavoring 
to force lower prices on builders was 
specially attacked. The whole matter is 
to be thoroughly discussed by the Exe
cutive and a report presented to the 
whole association. 

Builders Should Endorse York 
Township Annexation 

Councillor "Alf." Gray Addresses Home 
Builders. 

That the annexation of York Township 
to the city would be a progr,essive step 
of benefit to both townshvps and city 
was claimed by Councillor A. J. B. (AI-f.) 
Gray of the Townships Council and well 
known builder -and member of the To
ronto Home Builders Association at the 
regular meeting of the association last 
Monday evening, April 28th. . 

Councillor Gray urged the members to 
give their earnest sUPIPort to the proposal 
to merge the township with the city. It 
would enable the city to straighten out 
its irregular northern boundary, provide 
builders and! citizens generally with uni
form regulations, by-laws and advantages 
and would put the city a long step for
ward towards its goal of a million popu
lation. 

Mr. Gray pointed out the difficulties 
at present facing the adminis,tration of 
the township. There were, for exampJ.e, 
no less than eleven school s·ections each 
with its awn school truste·es. Naturally 
no definite system f.or improving the 
educational facilities of the township 
could be inaugurated under such condi
tions. The township must either con
tinue as it is with the rural organization, 
merge with the city or become incor
porated as a selparate city. 

If was, decid·ed to refer the question 
to the executive for further considera
tion and report. 
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AMONG OlJR MEMBERS 

Maybee and' Fugler, 159 Sheldrake 
·B6ulev,grd, nave five residences under. 
construction at the present time. A 
$15,000 solid brick dwelling is going up 
at 33 Glend'onwyne Road, and another 
On Elton Av·enue will cost the same. 
North Toronto. is the scene of operations 
for two more, one op Glencairn Avenue' 
costing $14,000 and one at Alexander 
Road and Lytton 'Boulevard costing $20,-
000. A $15,000 residence is also under 
way at Rogers Road and Lauder Ave
nue. The same builders aTe contemplat
ing the erection of two more doctors 
residences and four more detached pri
vate dwellings. 

J. O. Scott, 18 Glenwood Avenue, has 
sold: a residence on Silverthorne Avenue 
just south of the Kingsway. Of stone 
and stucco construction it is Z{)x30 feet 
and contains six rooms and a heated sun
room. A hewted garage is also included. 
The pur·chaser's name and the ;p:rice were 
not disclosed, but the sale is thought to 
have brought about $11,000. 

Mr. Scott has also sold a fine residence 
at 302 Kingsway to Mr. J. G. Clarke. 
Of stone and stucco construction it is 
mode'rn i·n every detail, and contains ten 
rooms, three bathrooms and a washroom. 
A two car heated garage is also includ1ed, 
and ,the house is heated ,by an oil burner. 
The price was $25,000. Sale by A. E. 
LePage. 

C. M. Pelton, 63 Ben~amond Avenue, 
has the walls up for a fine $13,000 resi
dence and two car heated garage on the 
north side of Strath Avenue near Lamb
ton Road. It will be a two storey resi
dence of solid brick construction on con
crete block foundations. The owner is 
R. E. Seward, 610A Indian Road. 

W. H. Little, 63 Edna Avenue, Past 
President of the Toronto Home Builders' 
Association, wiLl pro'ceed at once with 
the erection of two 'pair, semi~detachecI, 
duplex dwellings on the north side of 
Page Street, near Clinton Street. Ex
cavation and wrecking of old buildings Is 
now under way .and the estimated cost 
of th(! new structures is $45,000. 

No Stores on Avenue Road 

Property Committee Recommend Re
striction Between Roselawn and 

Briar Hill A venue. 

Civic Property Committee decided to 
recommend to the City Council that 
stores be not allowed on either side of 
Avenue Road between Ros·elawn and 
Briar Hill avenues. The vote was a 
tie, but Con. SimpSlon, who was in the 
cnair, voted against the erection of stores. 

The vote was taik,en on a motion of 
AId. Hunt, that a 'by-law be passed and 
a Railway Board order sought prohibit
ing the erection of stores in >the area men
tioned. 

Swansea Permits 
For Week Ending April 30. 

L. G. La Rush, 10 De Forest Road,3 
semi~detached dwelling on the south side 
of Mayfield Avenue near Wind·ermere 
Avenue .... .... . ... ... .. . .. .... $4,000 

W. Richardson, 365 Armadale Avenue 
a detached dwelling on the east side 01 
Wickfield Avenue ....... ..... .. $9,000 

J. Wells, 259 Windermere Avenue, 
alterations and additions to dwelling at 
east side 01£ Windermere Avenue $750 

KNOW YOUR FINANCIAL POSITION 
Bookkeeping, Accounting at moderate 
rates. Statements, Collections and Cor· 
respondence privately handled. 

FRED MORRISSEY 
272 Belsize Drive I:IUd. 6540 

(COQKSV,ILLE) 
'" :r'AAOE MARK REG, 

GOOD BUILDING PRODUCTS 

Face and Common Brick, Structural Clay Tile 
Rubble Stone 

Haydite Aggregate 
for Lightweight Concrete 

Haydite Building Blocks and Tile 

THE COOKSVILLE COMPANY LTD. 
26 Queen St. East, 

TORONTO, ONTARIO. 
ELgin 8171. 

320 Canada Cement Building, 
MONTREAL, QUE. 

Lancaster 9191 

WORKS: 

Cooksville, Milton, Cheltenham, Port Credit, Delson. 

SASH ', DOORS . HARDWOOD FLOORING· 

KENT OCKLEY. L ITED TORONTO. 
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Our Slogan is for Your Protection 

~~w e consider no transaction complete until every 

detail is satisfactory to our customer." 

HUNTER PANNILL 

EDWARD HARRINGTON 

In 1919-Eleven 
years ago-

Pannill Door Co. Limited, was established for the purpose of 

manufacturing and distributing to builders, high grade sash, 

doors, floorings, mouldings, built-in furniture and associated 

lines. 

1930, our Eleventh Anniversary Year, demonstrates dearly that 

our business policy has been sound. Our business has expanded 

many times. This expansion has served a two-fold purpose. 

It has provided better manufacturing facilities, established ideal 

. warehouse conditions and made it possible for us to increase our 

range of stock sizes and designs and to maintain our complete 

line, ready for immediate delivery. This increase in our range 

of stock sizes means dollars saved for the builder. 

In these eleven years our reputation for 

prompt, dependable service has · steadily 

increased. Our staff has had it impressed 
upon them that the customers' interests 
come first. They have been trained to 

look at every transaction from the 

builders' point of view, and in this way 

we have built up a reputation for service 

that is sec<)Dd to none. 

TRY US WITH YOUR NEXT ORDER 

Information and order seryice maintained between 7 and 8.30 p.m. 

Telephone ELgin 6358 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE 
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No. 1400 

Lockwood Door 

PANNILL DOOR CO., LIMITED , 

132 Front St. East, Toronto 
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Toronto's Population Now Over700,OOO 
~~Muddy York" of 1817 With 1,200 Souls Expands Into Metropolis Well 

on Road to the Million Mark 

By J. MARTIN GARDNER 
President, Might Directories, Limited, Toronto. 

For .the first time in hIstory the popu
laJtion of the City of Toronto pro,per is 
over 700,000. 

In 1906 we passed the 300,000 mark. 
In 1909, a period of a little over three 
y,ears saw 400,0'0'0' souls in the city, but 
not until 1914, almost 'five years la ter, 
did we have 50'0',000. The half-million 
goal had been reached. And then came 
the War. 

The long gap of almost e ight years, 

J. MARTIN GARDNER 

during and after the War, was requi.red 
to bring the regis,ter up to 60'0,00'0 in 
1923. Arid now we have reached the 
perfect number of 700,000 just seven 
years later. 

These figures would indicate the ac-

Permits Issued, 
Year. No. 
1915 .... . ............... 4,40'7 
191c .................... 3,936 
1917 .................... 4,467 
1918 .... .. ..... .. .... . .. 4,353 
1919 .................... 7,544 
1920 ....... . ............ 7,411 
1921 .................... 9,297 
1922 .................... 10',814 
1923 ..... . .. . ..... . . . . .. 10,100 ' 
1924 .. ... . .............. 8,820 
1925 ..... .. .. ......... .. 9,0'20 
1926 .................... 8,473 
1927 .................... 9,159 
1928 .................... 9,20'8 
1929 ... .... .. ........ ... 8,731 

published in the Toronto Directory ' an 
tories, Limited, carefully compiled and 
estimate of Toronto's population for th e 
next twenty years, and at the end 'of tb.at 
time his forecast was only about 5,0'00 
out-and the 'Very significant fact or of 
·the Great \Var was of course not dream
ed of in 1900. 

PopU!lation of Greater .Toronto Over 
826,000. 

We have been discussi'ng Toronto city 
proper withoutregar·d to the develop
ments that have taken place in oUr sub
ul1bs. Greater Toronto" which includes 
the city ,proper, the townsh ;ps of York 
and East York, and 18 other suburban 
sections, has a Grand Total in population 
of 826,186. The following table of To
ronto suburban population 'Will prove in
tef'esting here: 

Birch Cmf . . . ............ . .. .. . 
Earls·court . .. . .... .. .. ..... .. .. . 
East York .................... . 
Fairbank ...................... . 
Forest Hill Village ........... . 
Humlbe'r Bay .. .. . ............. . 
Lambton Mills ...... .. . . ...... . 
Leaside .............. ... . .. . .. . . 
Mimlco ........................ . 
Mount D en nis ................ . 
New Toronto . . . . ..... . . . . . . .. . 
North York ... .. .... ... .. . .... . 
Oakwood ................ . .... . 
Runnymede ..... .. .. ...... . ... . _ 
Scarboro ...... .. ......... .. ... . 
Silverthorn .................... . 
Swans'ea . . .... . ... ..... . .. . . .. . 
\Vestmount ... ........ . . . . . ... . . 
Weston .... .. . . ..... . .. . ..... . . 
Wychwood .... .. ... . .......... . 
Total Population of Toronto 

'3,883 
2,201 

26,221 
14,410 
4.193 
2,510' 
6,111 
1,341 
6,720' 
9,271 
6,0'21 
1,760' 
6,843 
6,0'16 
5,140' 
3,970' 
4,030 

988 
5,701 
7,402 

Subur·bs ...................... 124,732 

More Buildings Going Up. 

Building figur es p·odnt to an ever-grow
ing demand .for additional accommodation 
for a ll kinds to meet both housin,g and 
working needs. I,t would seem that To
ronto need have no f ear of over develop
ment in this line, nor Ibe in danger of a 
surplus of vacant buildnigs. 

Bu.ildings and ImprOvements. 
Toronto has ·always been known as 

" the city of homes" and it is worthy of 
note that 65 per cent. of the city's popu
lation own their own dwellings·. The an
nual repol'lt of W. G. Fadey, As.s·essment 
Commissioner, shows that there were in 
the city when rhe assessors made their 

Buildings Er,ected 
No. 
5,181 
4,753 
5,400 
5,293 
9,70'9 
8,607 

11,291 
13,9M 
12,888 
10',940 
11,198 
9,923 

11,271 
11,302 
10,682 

Value of 
Buildings Erected 

6,651,889 
9,881,671 
7,163,556 
8,535,331 

19,819,436 
25,784,732 
23,878,240 
35,237,921 
30',609,227 
23,926,028 
25,797,196 
26,029,584 
31,274,876 
51,607,188 
47,698,654 

curacy of what has been recognized by 1929 count, 108,014 houses, i·ncluciing 562 
directory pu'blisher.s asaefinite swings in course of construction. 
in city growth just as there are cy1Cl'es Table I ac-com.panying this, article gives 

. in everyday business. An example' of the classifi.cation of .structur·es in the 
the accuracy 'with which p·opulation city by Wards, and in Table 2 the 1929 
growth can Ibe estimated by eXiperts is buildings' for ,the city as a whole are 
the Ifact that aJbout 1900 the late Mr.]. c1assi,fjed . 

. , •.• , .... C; • Gardner'i' ' Prest4ent ·-ei--M-ight-Dj.r,.ec~- .. ... . ..... ".{.Co.n!i.n.ued .. .on.,.p.age_28.).. .. _,. __ .• 

ADE IN CANADA 
Selected Hardwoods, chosen for soundness ~nd natural 
beauty-Flawless, with every piece fitting perfect1y~ ; "Mac;le 
with the precision of Fine Furniture/' Seeing is believing 
-let us show you. 

Telephone . KEnwood 6600 

BUILDERS' FLOORING & MILLWp1.tKUMITED 
228 St. Helens Avenue Toronto ·4 . 

Also Makers of Cabinets, Staircases, pari~illlig, Interior 
Trim, Detail Doors, BuUt-in C~nvenilmcesof ' all .kfn\i$. 

HEADLIGHT 
CaJ.·penters·~lls 

UNION.JrAIj~1 

Bvery point of' 
strain t·einFoltced 
with BAR TACKS 

SAFETY W ATeH 
and 

PENCIL POCKET 
(Patented) 

WIDE 
Su'spendel~ 
Will NOT 

slip ofr 
8houiderS 

5 

DOUBL£ 
cloth at 
the knees 

BIG 
comfGrt'able 

legs 

For Sale by Leading Merchants Everywhere 
MADE BY 

Lamed Carter & Co., Limited 
Manufacturers of 

Headlight Guaranteed OVERALLS and COATS 
" " '. TROUSERS 
" " SA VEALLS 
" " WORK SHIRTS 

5 
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DESIGN No. 75. 

Another G-ardiner 
Colonial Design 

in 

CLEAR PINE 
and 

VARIOUS OTHER WOODS 

You can choose from an almost un

limited series of Colonial Designs, in 

various arrangements of panels, 

special heads and lights. 

CANADA'S BEST 
in 

DOORS and SASH 

Phone your requirements to our Toronto Office-25 Bloor St. West 

KIngsdale 5414 
Daily delivery in van-covered trucks. 

P. W. Gardiner & Son, Limited 
GALT 

SASH 
Such good sash •••• at such reasonable prices, warrants 
your using them in ev.ery home you build. 

Look for this trademark. 
It is your guarantee. 

Six good reasons for buying 
this better sash: 

1. Carefully selected materials. 
2. Thoroughly seasoned stock. 
3. ·Expert manufacture. 
4. Accurate sizes. 
5. Outstanding values. 
6. Prompt service. 

Every D .S.L. Sash is plainly marked for 
your protection. The D.S.L. trademark 
is stamped on as a guarantee that it is 
well made to accurate measurements, and 
of thoroughly seasoned wood. 

D.S.L. Sash is backed by a service that 
insures quick deliveries on orders of any 
size. 

ddMINldN ~ASH, liMitEd 
STREETSVILLE ONTARIO 
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Toronto District Building Permits 
Lancaster Bros., 767 Yonge St., make 

alterations to dwelling for office and 
dwelling, 583 Bloor W., near Ma:rkham 
Street ............................ $50'0' 

Jenkins & Son, 93 Highbourne R~ad, 
build two detached dwellings and two de
tached garages, 2824 Glencairn Ave., near 
Coldstream Ave. ... .... ......... $1,50'10 

A. E. Nance Kevell, 445 Rhodes Ave., 
build addition to rear of dwelling, all walls 
and ceiling to be lath and plaster, 445 
Rhodes Ave., near Fair,ford Ave. $1,000 

Fred Best, 319 Osler Ave., build two 
' detached brick dwellings, 58-60 Gresham 
Rd., near Manor Rd . . . .... ... .... $7,00'0 

Thos. Manning, 86 Walmsley Blvd., 
build two detached brick dwellings, e.s. 
Greer Rd., near St. Germaine Ave. $9,0'00' 

H erbert Mitchell, 140 Pinewood Ave., 
build one pair semi-detached brick dwel
lings, 247-9 Deloraine Ave., near Greer 
Rd ........ .. ...... . .... . .. .... . . $8,000 

Jas. H. Tridmarch, 118 Chatham Ave 
build one two-storey brick detached dwei~ 
ling 56 Arlington Ave., near Benson Ave. 
............. . ................... $350'0' 

Richard Person, 1181 Gerrard E., b~ild 
two-storey, two-family detached! brick 
dwelling, s.s. Cranbrooke, near J ed:burgh 
Road ........................... $6,300' 

Anthur A. Brown, 315 Paci'fic Ave 
build one-storey frame garage, 315 Pacifi~ 
Ave., near Annette St ........... ' .. $80' 

Jas. McConnor, 817 Federal Bldg., build 
stores with two dwellings over 3336 Dun
das W., near Runnymede Rd. .. $1,300 

Law Pack, 2284 Queen E., build ad!di
tion to :front of store and underpin east 
wall with 9 inch brick foundation, 2284 
Queen East, near Silverlbirch Ave. $90'0' 

Toronto General Truslt, Bay and Me
linda Sts., repair cornice of office bldg., 
Bay St., n.e. corner Melinda .... $4,0'.00 

Price Bros., 2249 Queen E., build two 
pair semi-detached and one detached pri
vate garage 40'-52 Scarborough Beach 
Blvd., near Hubbard Blvd ...... . $1,500' 

Morris Schwartz, 415 Queen W., alter. 
theatre :for stores and stock room with 
business floor over 332-4 Queen W., near 
Spadina .. .... .. .. .. ...... . . ..... $5,000 

Toron,to Hanbour Commission, Har
bour Bldg., erect amusement device 
(Aerial Glider) n.S. Boulevar,d Dr. $8,0'00' 

Conger Lehigh Coal Co., 350 Bay St., 
erect <three signs, Queen St. W., n.w. cor-
ner Gladstone Ave ... ............ $500 

Alfred Cheeseman, 503 Main St., buil<l 
three pair semi-detached brick and shingle 
dwellings s.s. Ken Rd., near Greenwood 
.......... .. . . . .. . . . c .... . . ..... $18,000 

Fred M. Rynex, 861 St. Clair Ave. W., 
build public garage, addition to service 
station and pu.blic garage, 863 St. Clair 
W .. near Ossington .............. $5,000 

McColl Frontenac Oil Co., 114 Esrplan
ade, instal five gasoline tanks and four 
pumps, also two waste oil storage tanks, 
Shuter St., n.e. corner Church .... $2,60'0 

British American Oil Co., Royal Bank 
Bldg., instal three gasoline tanks and two 
pumps, s.s. Fleet St., near Spadina Ave. 
.... . ............................. $700 

Supertes t Petroleum Co., Harbour 
Com. Bldg., instal five gasoline tanks· and 
six twin pumps, Bathurst St., Jct. VaU!g-
han Rd. . .... .. .......... ....... $2,200 

Rosland Bus Lines, 153 Weston Rd. S., 
instal gasoline rtank and pump, gasoline 
not 'tor sale, 153 W eston Rd. S., nea'r 
N orthlands Ave. ................. $600 

I.mperial Oil Ltd ., 56 Church St., instal 
3-1,0'0'0' gal. underground ,gasoline tanks 
and 2-20' gal. pumps, Church St., s.w. 
corner McGill St. ........ . ..... .. $800' 

Imperial Oil, Ltd., instal three 1,000 gal. 
underground gasoline tanks and two 20-
gal. pumps, s.s. Queen St. W" s.e. corner 
Indian Road ..................... $900 

Miss E . Parker, 63 DeLisle Ave., build 
addition and alter dwel1:ing for two
family dwelling only, 63 De Lisle Ave., 
near Deer Park Crescent ........ $1,000 

Canada Housing Corp., 34 King E., 
build one pair semi-deta,ched brick dwell., 
21-23 Berkshire Ave., near Eastern Ave. 
. ... .......................... .. . $4,000 

A. B. Gibson, 14 Chestnut Park Rd., 
build addition to brick private garage, 13 
Rowalliwood Ave., near Yonge .... $500 

Geo. H . Mowers, 312 Douglas Dr., build 
two pair semi-detached brick drwellings, 
20'3-5 Melrose Ave., near Elm Ave. $12,500 

Harry McGee, 61 Forest Hill Rd., build 
Conservatory at rear of dwelling, 61 For-
est Hill Rd., near Heath St ... .. .. $4,0'0'0 

Berland Verrachie, 114 Dufferin St., 
build one detached brick dwelling, e.s. 
Prescott Ave., near Kipping Ave. $5,0'00 

C. C. Allen, 187 Glendonwynne Rd., 
build four attached brick garages, 1715-
17 Bloor W., near Indian Grove ... $500 

Emile Gardner, 33 Curzon St., ereat one 
storey addition to rea·r of store, 1195 
Queen E. , near Leslie St. . ... .. $1,000 

Wm. Malt,by, St. Clair Ave., n.e. corner 
Boon Ave., alter store front .. .. " $1,200 

\V. Wi,ght & Co., 60' Paton Rd., erect 
one-storey steel canopy and inspectors 
office, 60' Paton Rd., near Lansdowne Ave. 
...................... .. ..... . ... $5,000 

Wm. R . Moore, RR No.1, Eglinton, 
one pair ' semi-detached !brick d'wellings, 
W.S. Thurston Rd.; near Manor Rd. $6,000 

Stanley A. Griffin, 25 Golfdale Rd. build 
two detached two-storey brick dwellings 
and two detached ga:rages, 2'06-8 Stiblbard 
Ave., near Beula h St ..... ... .... $18,000 

,British American Oil Co., Royal Bank 
Bldg., build gasoline service station, 
Queen St. E., n.w. corner Scarborough 
Road, $10,00'0; also Service Station, Yonge 
St., n.e. corner Golfdale Road .. $11,1'00' 

Dr. W. H. Wright, 40' Rosedale Heights 
Dr., erect two apts., see page 3114 Board 
of Control report, Nov. 18, 1929, Bloor 
St. W., near Montrose Ave ... ... . $27,000 

Geo. H. Paul, 1153 Ossington Ave., one 
d6tached brick dwelling, <: .5 . Heddington 
Ave., near Eglinton Ave ......... 4,500 

Dennis Broughton, 1753 St. Clair W., 
one pair semi-detached and one detached 
dwelling, also two detached garages, s.s. 
Connolly Ave., near Osler Ave ... $9,000 

Chas. E. J ex, 118 Woodington Ave., 
build ,twod,etached brick dwellings, n.S. 
Douglas Ave., near J edburgh · Rd. $10,000 

Mrs. Jenny McDonald, 19 Nanton Ave., 
alte r and build addition to dwelling for 
two-family dwelling only, 130 ROXJbor-
ough W., 'l1$ar Avenue Rd . ... ... $2,500 

Thos. & Walter French, 97Y, Adelaide 
W., one pair s'emi-detached brick dwell., 
s.s Melrose Ave., near Greer Rd. $6,200 
also one pair semi-detached' brick dwell., 
183-5 Melrose Ave., near Greer Rd. $6,20'0' 

Misses M. and K. Long, 26 Boustead 
Ave., -build one-storey ib-rick, private gar
age, 26 Boustead Ave., n.e.comer Alham-
·bra Ave. ..... . ........... . ........ $500 

Jas. McKernan, 240 Briar Hill Ave., 
one detached brick dwell, with garage at
tached, 337 Glencairn Ave., s.e. corner 
Mona Rd. .............. . .... . .. $7,000 

Arthur Gaskon, 27 Helendale Ave. E., 
,build store with four alPts. over 3317 
Y onge St., near Glwforest Rd . .. $12,0'00 

Mrs. Mary Snow, 127 Earl'scourt Ave., 
one pair semi-detached brickd,well., n.S. 
Cranbrooke Ave., near Gree r Rd. $7,000 

Taylor Bros ., 25Y, Norwood Rd., two
storey brick detached' dwelling and one 
private garage, s.s. Lytton Blvd. , near 
Mona Sot. ................. .. . .. $7,000 

Harry Hon g Lee, 36'0 Queen E., make 
interior alterations to one ,pair of Sltores 
for restaurant and demolish existing 
wooden s·heds, 360'% Queen E., near Par-
liament St. ....... . ............. . $500 

Robert Sterling, 759 Lansdowne Ave., 
build ad-dition to front of dwelling for 
store, ·Lansdowne Ave., s.e. corner Paton 
Rd ... .. . . . ...... .... ........... . .. $600 

Canadian Oil eo., 12 Strachan Ave., al
terations · to public garage, Sit. Clair· AVe.; 
s.w. Ossington Ave ............. $7,000 
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The Ring of the Trowel 
and the Hum of the Saw 

Summary of the Week's News in the Building and Allied Fidda. 
A. W. Parker, 850 Broadview Avenue, 

has let general contract for the erection 
of a duplex residence at 4 Thorncliffe 
Avenue to A. J . Shipman, 833 Br'oadview 
Avenue. Raymond· Card, architect, 142 
Chester Avenue, has been appo:nted 
supervising architect for the work, which 
will cost approximately $12,000. 

Walter Davidson & Company, Limited, 
general contractors, 88 Duke Street, hold 
general contract for the erection of a 
$50,000 resid ence in' the Bayview Heights 
disrtrict for Col. N. D. Perry, Excelsior 
Life Build.ing. Mathers & Ha'ldenby, 
architect.s, 96 Bloor Street West, have 
been appointed to draw the plans. 

J. Cooper, 80 Jackman Avenue, has 
foundations in for the erection of a double 
duplex res:dence on the east side of 
Broadview Avenue, near Mortimer Ave
n~e, East York Twp. It will be of solid 
brick construction on concrete block 
foundation, and will cost approximately 
$12,500. Four garages will be erected in 
conjunction with this dwelEng. 

W. G. Carson, 239 Pape Ave., is roofing 
a detached re sidence on the north side of 
Donlands Avenue, near W·arlands Ave
nue, Township of East York. It will be 
a two-storey resid-ence of -solid brick con
struction on concrete block foundations. 
The cost is estimated at $6,000. 

Westwater & Sharp, 160 Langford 
Avenue, have foundations in for the erec
tion of four bungalow residences on the 
east side of Rivercourt Boulevard, East 
Y'ork Twp. They will be one storey, of 
solid brick construction on concrete block 
foundations, and will cost about $3,000 
each. 

J. McMin, 425 Whitmore Avenue, is 
getting the walls up for a detached, solid 
brick resid ence on the south side of 
Whitmore Aven ue, near Times Road. It 
will be two st-oreys (20 x 30 ft.) on con
crete block fonnd<lJtions. 

A. G. Roberts, 70 Broadway Avenue, 
has begun the erection of a double duplex 
residence at 72 Broadway Avenue. It 
will be of solid brick construction on con
crete block foundations. I t will be of 
two storeY'S, and will cost about $10,000. 
Mr. Roberts has designed this dwelling 
to be especially attractive to families with 
children, and is establ'shing a very com
plete children's playground at the rear. 
Sand-piles, swings and slides wil'1 com
prise part of the equipment inlstalled with ' 
this object in v:ew. 

W. Newlands, 534 Rushton Road, has 
the walls started for a detached residence 
on the east side -of Pinewood Avenue, 
near Inglewood Avenue. It will be of 
two storeys, of solid brick construction 
on concrete block foundation s, and will 
cost close to $6,000. 

F. Boucher, 46 Fairbank Avenue, has 
the walls under way for the erection of a 
detached two-storey res:dence on the east. 
side of Cedric Avenue, near J esmond 
Avenue. I,t will be of solid brick con
struction on concrete b.lock foundat ions, 
and will cost about $4,500. Alfred Piney
cord, 158 Ennerdale Avenue, is the owner. 

Cornelius DI'oog, 120 Chester Avenue, 
has the walls ready for the roof for a de
tached bungalow residence on the east 
side of Lesmount Avenue near 'Cosburn 
Ave., East York Townsh:p. It will be a 
one-storey dwelling (20 x 30 feet), of solid 
brick construction on concrete block,. and 
will cost about $3,500. 

Walter Davidson & Company,building 
contractors, hold a no-bid contract for 
the installation of B.B. Acoustic Celoten 
in thebroa-dcasting room of the Canadian 
National Telegraphs, 436 Wellington 
Street West. 

Excavation operations have been begun 
by Chas. Jolliffe, 255 Jane Street, for the 
erectioil for a pair of duplex residences at 
number 275 Jane Street. They will be 
two-storey residences of solid brick con
struction on c-oncrete block foundations. 
and will cost about $15,000. 

Wm. H. Brown, 179 Queensdale Ave
nue, has begun excavation operations for 
a two-storey residence of solid brick con
struction on. concrete block foundations, 
at 51 Unsworth Ave. It will cost about 
$4,000. 

H. R. Price, 441 Millwood Road, wi ll 
erec t three pair of semi-detached res i
dences on the north side of Glenmore 
Drive, near Beaufort Road. They will 
be two storeys, of solid brick cons,truc
tion on concrete block, and will cost 
about $5,500 per pair. The foundatio ns 
are in for one, and are going in for an
other. The third has not been started yet. 

E. Hulme, 507 Riverside Drive, will 
commence work short.Jy on the erection 
of two residences on the west side of 
Traymore Crescent, near the corner of 
Riverside Drive. They will be two 
storeys, of stone construction on concrete 
block foundations, and will cost about 
$6,500 each. 

John A. Crowe, 1 Indian Va lley Cres
cent, is trimming a $12,000 residence on 
Queen Mary's Drive, near the Kingsway. 
I twill ·be 2Y, storeys, of stone and brick 
construction on stone foundations. 

Mechanics' Lien.s 
April 30th, 1930. 

11744-The Boake Mfg. Co. Ltd., against 
Wm. Shankman, et al for the sum 
of ........... . .............. $492.86 

11745-John G. Laughlin against Roy J. 
Merifield for the sum of .. .. $345.00 

11747-Samuel Kamin & Louis White 
against William Shankman et al for 
the sum of ........... . ........ $945 

11748--Louis Sharp aiainst Olive S. Bur
gess and Herbert W. Burgess et al for 
,the sum of .. . . ........ ...... $87.13 

11751-Alexander Tombosso, carrying on 
-business under the name and style of 
the Standard T~le and Terrazzo Co. 
against William Shankma,n et al for 
the sum of . ................... $990 

11752-Pasquale Chiaplpetta against Wm. 
Shankman. et al for the sum of $328.12 

11754-General Products, Limited , against 
Albert E . Moss a.nd Margare t Moss 
of 65 Fairlawn Ave., for the sum 
of . ........ . ... . .. . .. .. . ..... $77.50 

11 75S-The Vokes Hardware Company, 
Limited,against William Shankman et 
al for the sum of ......... . .. $1305.88 

13517-'-Geo. H erbert Hooper of 45 Pem
·broke Street, against 858 Bathurst St. 
for the sum of .. .......... .. $61.91 

13518-William Burgess of 226 Pickering 
Stree,t a'gain st 858 Ha,thurst Street for 
the sum of .... .... ............ $22.00 

13519-Fred Angotti against Aaron Edel-
ist et al for the sum of . ..... $1,406.18 

13520-Canadian Magnesite Flooring 
against Samuel Daviset al for the sum 
of ........................... $86.50 

13521-William E. S. Savage of Mimico 
against. Robt. Guild and. Millie Guilq 
for the sum of . ...... ... .... $276.84 

SIAMAN-KIIMJr 

-PLOORIING 
PRODUCJtD 
IN CANADA 

) 

Assures you premium quality without 
having to pay a premium price. 

DOORS· SASH· BLINDS· MOULDINGS· TRIM 
PANELS· VENEERS· FLOORING and MILLWORK 

OF EVERY KIND 
Get our Prices on your next Building Job 

George Rathbone Lumber Co., Ltd. 
10 Northcote Ave. LAkeside 0914 

') 

Coarse .Stipple Finish: for any interior 
in Spanish or Italian style. 

( 

When building, s p e c i f y 
Morene for beauty and last
ing satisfaction. Exterior 
and interior walls, alcoves 
and ceilings can be treated 
in such an artistic manner 
as to impart a new beauty 
and distinction in both sur
face and colour effect. 

MORENE LIMITED 
Phone KIng~dale 2692 

.81 St. Nicholas Street 

Duo-Tone Finish : an excellent treatment for 
any large room with heavy panelling. 

Toronto 

Maybe more, but NEVER Less! 

When the "Red Seal" goes on a house it 
signifies to the home-buyer that while the 
electric wiring may be more than the "Red 
Seal standard it is NEVER less. It is that 
guarantee of a definite quantity of electric 
wiring that makes people look for the 
"Red Seal". 

This i. the .. Ten. 
Point Red Sea1"- . I.' I 
it certifies homes I 

that are sufficiently 
wired. 

TORONTO HYDRO·ELECTRIC SYSTEM 
225 Y onge Street 

Keep Canada Prosperous 

Toronto 

Buy Goods Made in Canada 
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Comparative Building Activities • In Leading Cities 
According to data tab~lated by the 

Dominion Bureau of Statistics, the value 
·of the building authorized by 61 cities 
durihg 1929 was greater than in any 
other year since records ,commenced 111 

1920, aggregating $234,944,549. 

1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 

TORONTO: During 1929 there was TORONTO BUILDING PERMITS 1911-1929 

(nqt including adjacent municipalities) a decrease of $3,908,534, or 7.6 percent., 
in the Toronto authorizations, which 
were valued at $47,698,654, as against 
$51,607,188, when the total' was higher ~o-35 
than in <iny other of the 20 years for ~ 
V\i"hich records are available. Only about A- 30-t--;---ii--+--t----+--+--ii--+--I---+--+ 
17 percent. of the building authorized in l::l 
19290 was listed as residential, owing to Ul 

. the Ipmximity of the res'idential su'hurban i3.~5·-f----I-
areas of York and East York Townships, 
in ,which nearly 80 percent. of the 1929 
total . of $9,824,273 was earmarked for 
dwellings. The 1929 aggregate for these 
areas was ()nly exceeded in this record 
by the figur·es for 1922----$11,167,700. The 
value of building authorized in the· To
ronto metropolitan area was $57,522,927 
or 24.5 percent. of the total ,for the 61 
cities, as compared with $57,817,568 and 
27.3 per cent. of the 1928 aggregate. 

MONTREAL: The value of the build
ing represented by the permits issued 
during 1929 by Montreal was $46,065,924, 
an increase o'f 26.7 percent. com.pared 
with the 1928 authorizations of $36,347,-
901; while the total was also greater 
than in any 'other year since 1910. Ap
proximately 40 per cent. of the aggregate 
for the last year represented 'residential 
buil,ding, as against s'ome 61 per'cent. in 
the preceding year, when ,there was an 
exceptionally lange program of construc
tion in the residential building class. If 

. the Westmount authorizations, $3,220,-
145, are added to the Montreal total, 
those adJoining cities together issued 
nearly 21 percent. of the total for the 
61 cities. 

WINNIPEG: There was a further 
advance in building indicated by authori
zations in Winnipeg, where the total for 
1929 was $11,050,250, as compared with 
$10,547,400 in 1928; this was an increase 
of 4.8 percent. Non-residential building 
accounted for about 67 percent. of the 

total for 1929, as against 63 percent. in 
1928. St. IBonih,ce, just across the rive,r 
from Winnipeg, reported building esti
mated at $553,103. These two centres 
together reported 4.9 percent. of the 1929 
aggregate Ifor the 61 centres, compared 
with 5.2 percent. in 1928. 

VANCOUVER: The municipality of 
Greater Vancouver (including Point 
Grey and South Vancouver, which until 
January 1st, 1929, were separate cities), 
issued permits for building valued at 

QUALITY & QUANTITY 
In our yards you will find everything you need in Lumber. 

Our Stocks are large and well assorted. 

1925 1926 1927 

$21,572,727; as com,pared 'with the aggre
gate of $19,445,288 in 1928; ,this was an 
increase of $2,127,439 or 10.9 percent. 
The 1929 total was also higher than in 
any other year since the 'pre-war boom, 
eXlcept 1926. North Vancouver, a niile 
fr·om · Vancouver, granted permits for 
buildings estimated to cost $292,515, a 
reduction of 68 percent. from the 1928 
total of $912,780. The metropolitan area 
of Vancouver reported authorizations 

(Continued on page 26) 

Interior Trim, Detail Work, all kinds of Rough Lumber, Doors, Sash, Lath 
and Shingles will be quickly delivered as you need them. 

When you want good material plus fine service, call HUdson 3367 or 3368. 

THE WELSH LUMBER CO. LIMITED 
Phones: HUdson 3367 and 3368 2219 Y onge Street 
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KINGS PARK 
IN THE LOVELY VALLEY 

OF THE HUMBER 

A Vista of Natural Beauty 
Kingsway Park ..... a scene of suburban beauty which 
makes it difficult to realize that Downtown Toronto is only 
twenty minutes drive away. Located West of the Humber 
River and North -of the Bloor Street Highway this beautiful 
property pres~nts a scene of new homes of fine architectural 
design, and in individual settings that are distinctive. 

Kingsway Park ..... has such conveniences as Gas, Water, 
Hydro-Electricity, City Telephones, and T.T.C. Bus Service. 
It is an ideal home location. 

~~Let the Valley of the Humber be your Family's Play
ground." 

HOME SMITH & CO. 
Old Mill Post Office 

LYndhurst 3141 

2~JU; 
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ARMOUR 
ESTATES 

at 

YORK MILLS 
overlooking the Don Valley 

••• 
. Large Sites 

Beautiful Trees 
Substantial 
Restrictions 

••• 
Improvements in 

. and paid for 

• • • 
Limited number of sites at special 

prices to purchasers building 
in 1930 

R. J. LILLICO 
364 Bay St. Toronto 

Telephones: ELgin 2345 

Evenings, HIllcrest 7468, or MIdway 1092 

"Metallic" 
Copper Steel 
Culverts 
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are decidedly economical in Road Making 
When building roads, use "Metallic" Copper Steel Culverts. Economical 
to buy in the first place. Great salvage value--can be used in other loca
tions after permanent sewers are installed. Can be hauled to the job and 
dropped in place by unskilled labor. No handling equipment required. 
Economical. Strong-to resist rough handling and the heaviest load that 
travels the road. Immediate delivery from stock. Ask for price lists. 

Metallic Garages, Ceilings, Lath, Corner Board, Mortar Boxes, Salamanders. 

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO. 
Manufacturers TORONTO 

LIMITED 

'Phone LA. 0800 

Q •••••••••••••••••••••••• eM ••••••• II ••••••••••••• II ••••••• i •• I ••••••••••• 0 

Building Opportunities 
~45-Close to Y onge St. Unrestricted. 
~48-0riol~ Parkway. 38 foot lot. 
~60-Avenue Road-Oriole Parkway, 50 foot lots. 
~70-Glencairn-Glengrove, 50 foot lots. 
~92.50-Forest Hill Village-40 foot lot. Bargain. 
~125-Best location, Forest Hill Village, 50 foot lot. 

PRICE (# VALLEAU 
3 St. Clair Avenue West 

HYland 3208-4214 Evenings: HUdson 0609. 
O' II II 1,.11 •• II •• II •••••••••••••• II •••••••••••••••••••• II II •••••••••••• '.0 

GLEN EDYTH 
The central location of Glen Edyth, its picturesque beauty, and 

its convenience to transportation, all combine to assure it a successful 
future as a home-building area. Bounded by Poplar Plains, Russell 
Hill, the Lady· Eaton Estate, and Davenport Road, it is located on 
the highest and most picturesque part of ~~the Hill." 

Beautiful wooded lots, commanding a wonderful panorama of 
the city below, and restrictions to assure permanent value, make a 
direct appeal to the discriminating builder and home purchaser • 

Further particulars from 

The Toronto General Trust Corporation 
253 Bay Street ELgin 4371 

LAND FOR SALE 
$10 per foot ................................................ Islington, 700 feet 
$10 per foot ...... . ....................... Weston, 1800 feet 
~45 per foot ...................... : ........... Wanless Crescent, 110 feet 
$60 per foot ........................................ Glenayr Road, 50 feet 
$65 per foot ................................... Oriole Parkway, 55 feet 
$65 per foot ............................................. Merton St., 90 feet 
$70 per foot ........................................... . Vesta Drive, 40 feet 
~100 per foot ............ Walmer Road, warehouse or factory site 

Building loans arranged 

s. W. BLACK de COMPANY 
43 VICTORIA STREET 
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On this page and following pages is preseuted the Annual Subdivision Survey of Weekly Building 
Reporter~ This Survey is complete, authentic, and up-to-date providing the builder with accurate 
information as to acreage, location, improvements and owners of available building sites in Greater 

Toronto comprised in no less than 69 Subdivisions. 

Arrowdale 
Location: Dundas Highway, Islington. 
Acreage: 121 lots. 
Improvements: Water, electric, streets. 
Selling price: $20 per foot. . 
Restrictions: First class houses. 
Owner or agent: Wm. T. Sinclair, 302 

Bay Street. 

Baby Point-Humber 
. ValIey Surveys 

Location: Jane Street to Humber River. 
Acreage: 130 acres. 
Amount sold: Ninety per cent. 
Improvements: Water, electricity, gas, 

pavements, city telephones, sewers. 
Selling price: $50.00 to $65.00 per foot. 
Restrictions: Detached house, 50 to 100 

foot frontages, $5,000 to $7.500. 
Owner or agent: Home Smith & Com

pany, Old Mill. 

BalmoraI Properties 
Location: McDougaH Avenue, close to 

eastern limits of Weston. 

Acreage: 70 acres. 
Amount sold: 2~ acres sold for school 

site to School Section No. 21, Twp. of 
North York. Also a few home sites. 

Improvements: Water and electricity 
available. Gas, sidewalks and pave
ments going in. Four room school 
cOlIlipleted. 

Selling price: $15 per foot up. 
Restrictions: Brick houses. 
Owner or agent: McWilliams & Lock

hart, 288 Bay Street. 

Bayview Heights 
Loc .. tion: North York Township. 
Acreage: 900 acres. 
Amount sold: 325 acres. 
Improvements: Water, concrete pave

ments, telephone and electricity avail
able. New Bayview bridg;:! completed 
and open to traffic. 

Selling price: $3,000 to $3,500 per acre. 
Restrictions: Private one-family detached 

'houses with stables, garages or other 
outbuildings to be built on not less 
th<l;n two acres and to cost not less 

than $15,000. 
Owner or Agent : Chambers & Meredit,h,' 

38 King Street West. 

Beverley Hills 
Location: Bounded on the north by 

Hogg's Hollow Ravine, on the east by 
Y onge Street, on the south by Wilson 
Avenue, and on the west by Bathurst 
Street. New Avenue Roa'd passes 
through the middle of this property . 

Acreage: About 500 acres. 
Improvements: Water, sewers, some 

streets paved. Storm sewers to go in 
this year. New Avenue Road to go 
through prOtPerty. 

Selling price: $20 to $100 per foot. 
Restrictions: Detached houses · to cost 

$12,500 to $30,000. 
Owners or agents: R. J. LilIico, 364 Bay 

Street. 

BirchcIiffe Heights 
Location: At B irchcliffe, the Eastern 

Provincial Highway and Birchmount 
Road. 

Acrea.ge: Approximately 100 acres. 
Amount sold: 75 per cent. 
Improvements: Sewers, water, gas, elec-

tricity, city telephone, fire hall, poli?e 
station and church. Pavements WIll 

be laid in near future. 
Selling price: $15 to $20 per foot. 
Restrictions: Moderate houses. 
Owner or agent: F. W. Hill, Confedera

tion Life Building. 

BouItbee Estate 
Location: York Mills Ravine east of 

Y onge Street. 
Acreage: 80 acres. 
Amount sold: One-quarter. 
Impro,vements: Water, pavements, elec-

tricity, in portion of property. Will be 
installed in balance as sold. 

Selling price : $35 to $40 per foot. 
Restrictions: Detached solid 'brick or 

equivalent-one to a lot (3Jbout 50 
feet) . 

Owner or agent: Chartered Trust and 
Executor Company. 

FOREST 
HILLS 
offers especialIy attractive possibilities for the enter

prising builder. Bounded on the north by Old 

Forest Hill Rd.-south by Burton Rd.~ast by 

Spadina Rd., and west by Vesta Rd., this fine ' 

property has long been noted for its natural beauty. 

A smaIl frontage of choice wooded lots, in this 

district, is stiII available at the attractive prices

$65.00 per foot-making an ideal location for 

popular priced homes. 

SUYDAM REALTY CO., LTD. 
36 TORONTO STREET TELEPHONE ELGIN 1321-2-3 
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1669 Gas 
Refrigerators 
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The World's Largest Apartment 
Read what the architect, 
Mr. Victor C.~Farrar, says 

t~We are installing Electrolux Gas Refrigerators-1,669 of 
them-in London Terrace because of our satisfactory experi-
~nce with them in other properties of the Henry Mandel 
Companies. The Lombardy apartment hotel, a Mandel 
development, was the first building of its kind in New York 
to be Electrolux equipped. Since its completion in 1928, 
four other Mandel buildings have been equipped with this 
refrigerator. Our experience has proved Electrolux to be 
silent in operation, economical to use, and remarkably free 
. from trouble. We know beyond a doubt that it will give the 

London Terrace, 
New York 

Here is a city in itself. Upon com
pletion it will cost $25,000,000. The 
building materials used in the 
various units would provide hous
ing for a city of 25,000 people • . If 
placed end on end, the 12 units of 
this immense development would 
be more than 210 storeys high. The 
garden court will be as large as some 
city parks. There will be a swim
ming pool, gymnasium, restaur
ants-even a private police force. 

same satisfactory service in our latest pro
ject-London Terrace-largest in' the world 
both as to number of apartments and 
number of refrigerators used." 

cOiSUMEK GaS COMMNY 
OF TORONTO 

55 Adelaide St. East 732 Danforth Ave. 
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Bridgend-Humber 
Valley Surveys 

Locatio·n: East of Humber River, north 
from Bloor Street. 

Acreage: 30 acres. 
Amount sold: One-half. 
Improvements: Water, electricity, pave

ments, sewers, city telephones, gas. 
Selling price: $50.00. 
Restrictions: Detached house, 30 to 50 

foot frontages, $5,000 to $7,000. 
Owner or agent: Home Smith & Com

pany, Old Mill. 

Burnhamthorpe Park 
Location: Islington, overlooking Isling-

ton Golf Course. 
Frontage: 12,000 feet. 
Amount sold: 7,000 feet. 
Improvements: Water, electric light, 

grav,el roads, cement sidewalks in some 
places. 

Selling price: $18 to $35 per foot. 
R:estrictions: Houses to cost $3,000 to 

$5,000 according to location. Lots 
forty and sixty feet. 

Owner or agent: W. T. Rogers, Lumsden 
Building. 

Cavendish Park 
Location: Yonge Street at Willowdale. 
Frontage: 1,518 feet. Very deep lots. 
Improvements: Light and water, good 

gra vel road. 
S,ellmg price: $5 to $8 per foot. 
Owners: Dov,ercourt Land, BuiJding & 

Savings Co., Ltd., 244 Bar Street, To
ronto. 

Cedarvale 
Location: Nort,h of St. Clair Avenue west 

of Bathurst Street. 
Acreage: About 50,000 feet frontage. 
Amount sold: 18,000 feet. 
Improvements: High level bridge on 

Bathurst Street to be opened May 24, 
1930. Water, pavements, se'wers, elec
tricity, gas and telephones now in
stalled on many streets. 

Selling price: $42.50 to $125 per foot. 
Restrictions: Solid brick detached houses 

costing $4,500 to $10,000. Apartments 
on Bathurst Street frontage-stdres on 
Eg1linton Avenue frontage . 

Owners and agents: H. R. Douglas & 
Company, Mail Building. 

Claxton Boulevard 
Location: Between Vaughan Road and 

Bathurst Street north of St. Clair Ave. 
Acreage: 5 acres. 
Amount sold: 20 per cent. 
Improvements: All in. 
Selling price: $75. 
Restrictions: Detached dwelling on 50-

foot lot to cost at least $6,000. 
Owner or agent: JO'hn M'acLean, 638 

Danforth Avenue. 

Clissold Park 
Lo,cation: South-west ·corner of Bloor 

Street and Islington Avenue, Islington. 
Frontage: 8,500 feet. 
Amount sold: 3,500 feet. 
Improvements: Water, electric light, 

some .roads and si,dewalks. 
Selling price: $10 to. $30 for residential 

loIs . .. 
Restrictions: Detached houses to cost not 

less than $f?,000. , 
Owne~ or agent: W. T. Rogers, Lumsden 

13 uilding. . 

Davies Estate (East) 
Location: Between Pape and Broadview 

Avenues. 
Acreage: 50 acres. 
Amount sold: 60 per cent. 
Improvements: Pavements on three 

streets-all else in. 
Selling price: $40 per foot. 
Restrictions: Solid >brick or equivalent to 

cost not less' than $3,500. . 
Owner or a8lent: John MacLean, 638 

Danforth <Avenue. 
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Davies Estate (West) 
Location: West side o·f Broadview Ave. 

north of Danforth Avenue. 
Acreage: 50 acres. 
Amount sold: None. 
Selling price: Not yet ready. 
Improvements: Water and sewers prom-

ised . 
Restrictions: .soEd brick or equivalent to 

cost at least $3,500. 
Owners and agents: John MacLean, 638 

Danforth Avenue. 

Donlands Park 
Location: South-east corner of Donlands 

Avenue and Cosburn A venue. 
Acreage: 12 acres. 
Amount sold: About 150 lots. 
Improvements: Part sewers and water, 

gas, electrici ty and sidewalks. 
Selling price: $28 and up. 
Restrictions: Moderate priced detached 

or semi-detached dwdlings of solid 
brick. 

Owner or agent: Parks:de Realty Co., 72 
Queen Street West. 

Donlands Survey 
Location: South-east corner of Donlands . 

and Sammon Avenues. 
Acreage: 1,500 feet frontage. 
Amount sold: One-third. 
Improvements: All in. 
Selling price: .$45 per foot and up. 
Restrictions: Houses to cost at least 

$1,800 on 18-foot lot. 
Owner or agent: National Trust Com

pany, King Street East. 

Donwoods 
Location: York Mills. 
Acreage: About 29 acres. 
Improvements: Water, light and roads. 
Selling price: $25 to $60 per foot. 
Restrictions: $4,500 to $6,000. 
Owner and agent: H. R. Donglas & Co., 

Mail Building. 

Eastbourne Park 
Location: Danforth Avenue and Kennedy 

·Road. 
Acreage: 80 acres. 
Amount sold: 75 per cent. 
Improvements: Water, electricity, grav-

elled roads. 
Selling price: $8 to $25 per foot. 
Restrictions: $1,500 house. 
Owners or agents: Robins Ltd., 347 Bay 

Street. 

Edgewood Park 
Location: Opposite Ford plant. 
Acreage: 60 acres. 
Amount sold: 75 per cent. 
Im.provements: All. 
Selling price: $15 to $65 per foot. 

Restrictions: $2,200 house; stores on 
Danforth. 

Owners or agents: Robins Ltd., 347 Bay 
Street. 

Forest Hill 
Location: Kilbarry Road to Forest Hill 

Roads on west side of Spadina Road. 
Acreage: About 20 acres. 
Amount sold: About 80 per cent. 
Improvements: ... AIL in. 
Selling price: $65 to. .$90 per foot. 
Restrictions: One 'house to 60 fe·et to cost 

$12,000, and one ,house to 50 feet to 
cost $8,500, depending on location. 

Owners or agents: Suy,dam Realty Com
pany, Excelsior Life Building. 

Forsyth Park 
Lccation: East of Mount Pleasant on 

Davisville Avenue. 
Acreage: 2,200 feet. 
Amount sold: 75 per cent. 
Improvements: All in. 
Selling price: $40 to $45 per foot. 
Restrictions: Detached brick or brick and 

sh:ngle houses to cost at least $2,500. 
Semi-detached of same specifications. 

Owner or agent: Suydam Realty Com
pany, Excelsior Life Building. 

Glebemount Gardens 
Location: Don!'ands Avenue and Don 

Mills Road. 
Acreage: About 19 acres. 
Amount sold: A'bout one-third. 
Improvements: Water mains, sewers and 

sidewalks; electricity. 
Selling price: $27.50 per foot up. 
Restriction: Dwellings to cost $1,500. 
Owner or agent: National Trust Com-

pany, King Street East. 

Glengrove Estates 
Location: Corner of Bathurst Street and 

Lawrence Avenue, east to Otter . Cres~ 
cent. 

Acreage: 80 acres. 
Amount sold: Two-thirds. 
Improvements: Water, cement walks, 

graded streets. 
Selling price: $30 ner foot. 
Restrictions: Detached solid brick or 

equ ivalent on 40-foot lots to cost at 
least $7,000. 

Owner or agent: R. ]. Lillico, 364 Bay 
Street. 

Glenmount Park 
Location: South side of Gerrard Street, 

just east of Woodbine Avenue. 
Acreage: 30 acres, 8,000 feet. 
Amount sold: 90 per cent. 
Improvements: All in. 
Selling price: $50 per foot. 
Restrictions: Solid brick or equivalent. 
Owners or agent: W. N. McEachren 

Ltd., Roy'al Bank Building. ' 

STAN DARD STOCK BRICK 
IS STANDARD! 

Telephone Grover 1118, Nights RAnd. 4445 

THE STANDARDBRICKCO.LIMITED 
500 GREENWOOD AVE. 

Architects Specify 
IIInsulated with 

TI 
-

ARClll'IEC'I 
'MUELLER, t 

'IllEO . G. street Wes 
2<l26A Bloor t 

"'oronto, on . '1 28 1930 . 
~ Apn ' 

GUE & SON, 
VI. A. ~!da. St. VI., 
2368 DOt duct 
Toronto, n . .' of your pro ' 
Dear Sits: rd of apprecla

uon 
. 

Permit me "a wO • both in res1dt:n-
"'IBN/TEST . . I extenslvely l' on to enqu!re 

h" materia b d occas nd In-
I ha'Ye used 'w:k. 1 h~v,e of p\a~ter.~asere:pect t~ 

. I and oth.er the que~Uon our clanns ln f lIy jusU-
tlll fully lnt.O 'Opin1on, j /TEST" are u , 
verY. and in ,try.V f ((TEL'" 
sutaft°n! us qua\ltles 0 f your 
the variO • the efficiencY °acks a 
lied. 1 ",ight ",ep.uo,n of plaster c'lI thOse 

In particul~~ in the eliU1~::end itself to a 
"(notch board wiU strongh' r source of worry. n 
prol?~rty ~:~ this recurrent this letter for a y 
fasn1itar wi l'berty to use 

You are quite ~e5i~e. 
purpose yOU 111ay Yours truty, 

" 

-
Note reference to elimination ' ~ 

of plaster cracks. Ask us for'" 
further particulars on "NOTCH 
BOARD." 

Architects will repeatedly specify only those materials which 

in actual use provide that measure of value claimed by the 

Manufacturer. We point with pride to a long list of 

prominent Architects, Engineers and Builders, both in Can

ada and abroad, whose exacting insulation requirements 

have been satisfactorily met by TEN/ TEST, and who con

tinue to favor us with their specifications. 

,TEN/ TEST is manufactured exclusively in Canadian Mills, 

from the long fibres of spruce, in one solid homogen£ouS: 

mass into large panel boards ranging from 15/32 to 2 inches 

in thickness, thus measured to every insula~g requirement, 

and is sold by established Agencies throughout the world. 

We provide free specification service and estimates 
for complete installations where required. 

w. A. ARGUE &, SON 
Manufacturers Representatives and Distributors 

TORONTO 

2368 Dundas St. W. LLoyd brook 6567 
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Opportunities 
lor th!e builder 
ol.small homes 

111111111111 

DonIands Avenue Subdivision is located on Don

lands Avenue just north of Milverton Boulevard. 

There is a total frontage of about 1800 feet on 

Donlands Avenue, Sammon Avenue and Keene 

Street, of w~ich about half has been sold. All 

improvements are in and the lots sold have all 

been developed with good substantial moderate 

priced dwellings. Prices, ~45.00 and ~50.00 per 

foot. 

Glebemount Gardens Subdivision is at the corner 
of DonIands Avenue and Don Mills Road. 

Sewers, water, sidewalks and other improvements 

are in and a great many small attractive homes 

have already been constructed and are now 

occupied. Indications point to this property be

coming a very desirable home section. Lots are 

selling at ~27 .50 per foot. 

National Trust Co. 
LIMITED 

Real Estate Department 

20 King St. E. Phone ELgin 9141 

1111 e 

GLEBE MOUNT GARDENS 111111111111 

Governor's Bridge, Rosedale 
Location: North Rosedale, close to Gov-

ernment House. 
Acreage: 30 acres. 
Amount sold: One-third. 
Improvements: All in. 
Selling price: $80 per foot and up. 
Restrictions: Plans to be approved, by 

owner company. 
Owners and agents: W. N. McEachren 

& Sons, Ltd., Royal Bank Building. 

Greenmount Park 
Location: North-east 'corner of Sammon 

and GreenwoO'd Avenues, Twp. East 
York. 

Acreage: 40 acres, 10,000 feet. 
Amount sold: Albout 70 ;per cent. 
Improvements: Sewers, lights and side-

walks. 
Selling price: $35 per foot. 
Restrictions: Solid brick or equivalent. 
Owners and agents': W. N. McEachren 

& Sons, Ltd., Royal Bank Building. 

Hampstead Gardens 
Location: On Dufferin Street, Glen Grove 

Avenue West. 
Frontage for sale: 3,898 feet. 
Improvements: Water, light, good gravel 

roads. 
Selling price: $7 to $12 per foot. 
Owners: Dovercourt Land, Building & 

Savings Co., Ltd., 244 Bay Street, 
. Toronto. 

Hampstead Park 
Location: On Dufferin Street, just north 

of Belt Line. 
FrontJll.ge for sale: 3,730 feet. 
Improvements: Water, sidewalks, and 

pavements in part of property. 
Selling price: $13 to $18 per foo.t. 
Owners: Dovercourt Land, Building & 

Savings Co., Ltd., 244 Bay Street, 
Toronto. 

Homestead Estate 
Location: Yonge Street at Willowdale. 
Frontage for sale: 5,842 feet. 
Improvements: Street paved half-way 

back. Light and Iwater. 
Selling price: $5 to $10 per foot. 
Owners: Dovercourt Land, Building & 

Savings Co., Ltd., 244 Bay Street, 
Toronto. 

Kingsway Park-
Humber Valley Surveys 

Location: North of Bloor Street high-
way, west of Humber River. 

Acreage: 250 acres. 
Amount sold: One-third. 
Improvements: Water, electricity, pave

ments, cj,ty telephones. 
Selling price: $30 to $65. 
Restrictions: Detached houses on 40 and 

50-foot lots; $4,000 to $7,500. 
Owner or agent: Home Smith & 'Com

pany, Old Mill. 

Keelesdale 
Location: South-west corner of Keele 

and Eglinton A venues, York Twp. 
Acreage: 23,000. 
Improvements: Water, light, some sew-

ers, sidewalks, some pavements. 
Selling price: $25 to $40 per foot. 
Restrictions: One house to 25 feet. 
Owner or agent: Suburban Securities, 

Ltd., c/o J. M. Norton. 

Kennedy Park 
Location: North side Bloor Street West, 

opposite High Park between Clen
dennan Avenue and Glendonwyne 
Road. 

Acreage: Albout 28 acres. 
Amount sold: About three-quarters. 
Improvements: Water, sewers, pave-

ments, sidewalks, gas and electricity. 
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Selling price: $70 to $90 per foot. 
Restrictions: Two houses to 55 feet on 

east haH, one to 30 feet on west half; 
$6,000 minimum. 

Owners and agents: Garton & Hutchin
son, 120 Victoria Street. 

Kingsmount Park 
Location: South side of Gerrard Street, 

just ,west of Woodbine Avenue. 
Acreage: 30 ,acres, 8,000 feet. 
Amount sold: 6,500 feet. 
Improvements: All in. 
Selling price: $60 per foot. 
Restrictions: Solid brick or equivalent. 
Owners and agents.: W. N. McEachren 

& Sons, Ltd., Royal Bank Building. 

Lawrence Park West 
Location: Chatsworth and Yonge. 
Frontage for sale: 3,661 feet. Choice 

ravine lots. 
Improvements: All conveniences. Lat

eral sewers in and paid for. 
Selling price: $80 to $95 per foot. 
Restrictions: One ,house to 40 feet. Cost 

price of house, $8,000. 
Owners: Standard Reliance Assets, Ltd., 

244 Bay Street, Toronto. 

Langley Park 
Location: South-west corner of Bathu·st 

and Wilson Avenue. 
Acreage: 150 acres. 
Amount, sold: 10 acres. 
Improvements: Water, gas, asphalt pave

ments on Wilson Ave. Trees and 
pavements were put in this yea!. 

Sell'ing price: $15 per foot and up. 
Restrictions: Substanti'al houses. 
Owner or agent: F. W. Hill, Confedera

tion Life Building. 

Leaside 
Location: North-east section of Greater 

Toronto. 
Acreage: 1,025 acres. 100 acres factory 

land. 
Amount sold: Over one-half. 
Improv'ements: Sewers, water, gas, elec

tricity, pavements. 
Selling price: $25 per foot and up. 
Restrictions: South of Soudan, detached 

houses to cost $3,500 on 25-foot lots. 
Semi-detached of $3,000 each to 40 
feet on Laird, Sop'dan, Bayview Aves. 
and Millwood Road. 

Owner or agent: Wood, Fleming & Com
pany, Royal Bank Building. 

Lowther Park 
Location: East side Woodbine Ave., 

north from Danforth. 
Acreage: 51,167 feet subdivided; 307 

acres not yet subdivided. 
Amount sold: 37,312 feet frontage. 
Improvements: Water, sewers. 
Selling price: $10 to $28 per foot. 
Restrictions: One house to 25 feet to cost 

not less than $2,000. 
Owners or agents: Toronto City Estates 

Ltd., 244 Bay Street. 

McMaster Estates 
Location: North-west corner of Eglinton 

Ave. and Avenue Road. 
Acreage: About 26 acres. 
Amount sold: 2,650 fee't. 
Improvements: Water, sewers, gas, elec

tricity. Sidewalks and pavements this 
spring. 

Selling price: $65 and $100 per foot. 
Restrictions: Detached solid brick house 

on not less than 30 feet. 
Owner or agent: Chartered Trusts and 

Executors Company. 

McMaster Heights 
Location: Between Eglinton and Rose

lawn Avenues, three streets west of 
Avenue R@ad. 

Frontage: 10,000 feet. 
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Amount sold: 5,500 feet. 
Improvements: Sewers, water, eleCtric 

light. Sidewalks and pavement3 on 
Lattimer and Teddington Avenues, 
balance to go in this year. Over ,thirty 
houses, ranging in price from $7,000 
to $8,500, erected on this property in 
1929. 

Selling price: $40 to $60. per foot. 
Restrictions: Solid brick det,ached to ,cost 

not less than $3,500 on 25-foot lot. 
Owner or agent: W. T. Rogers, Lumsden 

Building. 

Meadowvale 
Location: South-west corner of Bloor 

Highway and Ohurch Street, Etobi
coke. 

Acreage: 35 acres. 
Amount sold: Ninety per cent. 
Improvements: Water, light, roadways. 
Selling price: $25 and up. 
Restrictions: Houses to cost $3,500. on 

lots 25 feet. 
Owner or agent: W. T. Rogers, Lumsden 

Building. 

Melrose Park 
Location: West from Yonge, opposite car 

terminus to Bathurst Street. 
Acreage: 325 acres. 
Amount sold: 75 per cent. 
Improvements: Partly with water, sewer, 

sidewalk arid light. 
Selling price: $12 to $35 per foot. 
Restrictions: $2,00.0 house. 
Owners o.r agent;s: Robins Ltd., 347 Bay 

Stree·t. 

Moore Park Annex 
Location: Adjoining Mool'e Park to the 

east between Moore Avenue and Heath 
Street. 

Acreage: About 8 acres. 
Improvements: Partly in. Water in, 

sewers being arranged for. High level 
bridge about to be erected to connect 
with the city. This area will shortly 
be annexed to the city of Toronto. 

Selling Price: $60. <to $10.0 per foot. 
Restrictions: One house to 45 and 50. feet 

to cost at least $8,500. 
Owners or agents: Suydam Realty Com

pany, Excelsior Life Building. 

Northbourne Heights 
Location: Stop 10, Yonge Street. 
Acreage: 20.0. acres. 
Amount So.ld: 90. acres. 
Improvements: Water, electricity, tele-

phone and school, graded streets. 
Selling price: $12 to $20 per foot. 
Restrictions: $2,00.0. to $4,0.0.0.. 
Owners or agents: Robins Ltd., 347 Bay 

Street. 

Northview Heights 
Location: York Mills (Mercer Avenue). 
Acreage: 50 acres. 
Amount sold: 20. per cent. 
Imp,oov'ements: Partly water and light. 
Selling price: $8 to $16 per foot. 
Restrictions: $2,50.0. house. 
Owners or agents: Robins Ltd., 347 Bay 

Street. 

Old Mill-Hwnber 
Valley Surveys 

Location: Wes't of Humber Riv;er, with 
Bloor Street frontage. 

Acreage: 20. acres. 
Amount sold: One-fifth. 
Improvements: Water, electricity, pave

ments, city telephones. 
Selling price: $50. to $10.0.. 
Restrictions: Detached houses on 50 and 

75 foot lots-$5,o.o.o. to $7,50.0. 
Owner or agent: Home Smith and Com

pany, Old Mill. 

Oakwood Heights 
Location: South-east carner 'Of Oakwaod 

Avenue and Vaughan Raad, York 
Townsh~p. 

Acreage: About 5 acres. 
Amount sold: Abaut 20. per cent. 
Improvements: All in. 
Selling price: $35 per faot and up. 
Restrictions: One pair to 45 feet, 'One 

single to 25 feet. Solid brick. 
Owner or agent: Suydam Realty Cam

pany, Excelsiar Life Bldg. 

Overland Park 
Location: West side 'Of Weston Raad 

Sauth, north 'Of Overland plant, Yark 
Township. 

Acreage: Abaut 40 acres. 
Amount sold: About 80. per cent. 
Improvements: Sidewalks, wat,er, light, 

sewers and paved streets. 
Selling price: $50. ta $75 per foat and up. 
Owner or agent: Dr. Moaney, 1893 

Davenport RDad. 

Park'Road 
Location: East and west side 'Of Dufferin 

Street, just north 'Of Bdt Line. 
Acreage: Abaut 250. acres. 
Activity: 12:; hauses and post office. 
Improvements: Concrete and cinder 

raads, electric lights, phanes and 
water. 

Selling price: $10. ta $14 per foat. 
Restrictions: I house tD 25 feet. 
Industrial section: Trackage at $1,00.0 per 

acre and up. 
Owner and agent: H. R. Douglas & Ca., 

Mail Building. 

Pugsley Estate 
Location: Bathurst St., ,bordering Delar-

aine Ave. 
Acreage: 20.0. acres, in ~ acre lats. 
Amount sold: 70. per cent. 
Improvements: Light, water, grad,ed 

s'treets. 
Selling price: $4 ta $10. per foat. 
R!estrictions: $1,50.0. ta $2,50.0.. 
Owners or agents: RDbins Ltd., 347 Bay 

Street. 

Regents Park 
L'Ocation: Dawes Road, running south 

fram St. Clair. 
Frontage for sale: 5,16l.feet. 
Selling price: $12 ta $15per fa at. 
Owners: Dovercourt Land, Building & 

Savings Co., Ltd., 244 Bay Street, 
Taranta. 

Ridley Park 
Location: Delaraine ta Wilson Avenues. 
Acreage: 90. acres. 
Amount sold: Two-thirds. 
Improvements: Water, paved roads, 

drains on SOome streets, gas and elec
tricity. 

Selling price: $50. to $60. per foat. 
Restrictions: Detached hause an 5o.-foot 

lat ta cost at least $7,0.0.0.. 
Owners or a~ents: R. J. LilEca, 364 Bay 

Street. 

Rivercourt 
L'Ocati-on:, Situated on the Dan Mills 

Road at the head of Pape Avenue and 
running down into the valley of the 
Don Ravine, including abaut three
quarters of a mile of woaded ravine. 

Acreage: AbDut seventy acres on the 
level and about twenty-five in the 
ravine. 

Amount for sale: About $50.,0.0.0. worth. 
Improvements: Water, sewers, sidewalks, 

gas and electridty. 
Restricti'Ons: Dwellings ta cost at least 

$3,0.0.0. on lot 25 feet frontage. 
Owner or agent: Suydam Realty Com

pany, Excelsiar Life Building. 
(Continued on page 22) 

To the builder 
who asks 
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"Where shall I' build 
to best advantage?" 

The rapid growth and development of Leaside is logical-notice its ideal 
just 11 minutes' ea&y drive from Bloor and Yonge. 

At Leaside, located nearer by 3 miles to the centre of 
Toronto than either the western, northern, or easterly 
boundaries of the city proper, builders and home 
buyers are finding the ideal location and a place with . . 
EVERYTHING that any residential district can offer 

-and MORE. 

For instance - Leaside has extremely low taxes -
especially when its fine, permanent improvements are 
considered. Excellent transportation is afforded by the 
T.T.C. Buses, both to Yonge St. and to Danforth Ave. 

Improvements include 20,000 feet frontage' of pave
ments, 4 miles of sewers, 6 miles of city water mains, 
Hydro-Electric lighting, Consumers' Gas Co., and Belt 
Telephone Services. 

Rapid industrial growth makes more homes a real 
necessity. Investigate to-day. 'Call or phone for further 
information. 

HOUSES ARE SELLING AT LEASIDE 

Wood ·Fletning & CO. Ltd. 
Exclusive Agents 

700 ROYAL BANK BLDG. - ELgin 6161 
LEASIDE OFFICE 

Millwood Road and Bayview Avenue HUdson 1791-W 
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• 
Financing 

Learn about our special 
plan by which your 
alterations and repair 
jobs may be financed. 
Your inquiries place you 
under no obligation. 

Weekly Buiding Reporter, May 3, 1930 

ONLY ELECTRIC MOULDING MAC] 
To ensure the best possible trim for our customers we havl 

These machines are equipped with individual electric motors 
to a mInImum. Steady, smooth running machines turn ou 
ings cannot be readily sanded-the surfaces must be free fro 

The lumber used in our trim is not only the best grade but 
is carefully kiln dried in our own kilns and accurately teste 
of trim. 

Our shippers and drivers are experienced In handling fine in 
will arrive on the job in perfect condition. 

If it's special detail trim you require let us have your specif 

If it's Boake stock trim-there is a large stock ready for ;j 
. ONLY THE BEST ~~ 

OFFICE AND PLANT: 

DARTNELL AVE., TORONTO 4 
Telephones-MIdway 1133-4-5-6 
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HINES ARE USED FOR BOAKE TRIM 
e installed the latest type electric moulding machines. 

on each cutting head to eliminate all belts and reduce vibration 
t smoothly finished trim. This is imperative because mould-
1m machine marks when the trim leaves the machine. 

1S selected from the finest forest areas on the continent. It 
~d to ensure the proper moisture content for the manufacture 

terior trim and doors, which means that trim ordered from us 

~ications and we will follow them carefully for S1ze and style. 

~ediate delivery. 

) USED BY BOAKE 
EVENING TELEPHONES: 

JUnction 6026 
RAndolph 4265 
KIngsdale 7166 
LLoydbrook 8697 

w. B. Tennant 
v. E. Boake 

C. R. Peterkin 
C. C. Laking 

Estimating 
\ 

Would you like a free 
trim estimating book? 
If you have not already 
secured one, a compli
mentary copy will be 
forwarded on your re
quest_ 

17 
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4281 

120 VICTORIA 51 

The above map showing the 
location of Kennedy Park, gives 
some idea as to why building has 
been so successful in this district. 

Weekly Buiding Reporter, May 3, 1930 

BALMORAL PROPERTIES 
Toronto's Finest Suburban 

Subdivision 

Balmoral Properties represent the unusual investment com

bination of good profits and positive safety. Real estate and 

building values are always large and quick to come in a fast

growing community. This property is situated a short dis

tance from the new industrial areas of Mount Dennis and 

W? eston. This alone assures a quick development into a pre

ferred home area. 

The key plan of Balmoral Properties shows its favorable 

position in respect to the north-west growth of the city. 

Me Williams (# Broughall 
SELLING AGENTS· 

288 BAY STREET TORONTO 

During Business Hours Call After Business Hours Call 
ELgin 4183 H. C. Duff, 128 Bowood Ave. HUdson 3705M 

KENNEDY PARK 
On Bloor St. West 

Near High Park 
There are few building locations in Toronto that offer so many practical 
inducements as Kennedy Park. Situated within easy access to all parts of 
the city, and surrounded by a district, built up entirely of fine homes, Ken
nedy Park makes a very desirable opportunity for the enterprising builder. 

More ~han one hundred fine homes have been built and sold in this area. 

The Library Board have also erected a beautiful Library Building. A few 
choice locations are still available for immediate building, and nowhere in 
Toronto will builders find so ready a sale for modern homes. 

We offer attractive prices and terms. Our branch office is on the property, 
Corner Bloor Street and Kennedy P~rk Road. 

GARTON (# HUTCHINSON 
ELGIN 4281 120 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO 
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Current Trends • In House Building 

Editor's Note-Mr. DalZiell is wi,dely 
known throughout Canada as a Slpeci.al
ist in town planning and housing pro
!blems. This article on "Current Trends 
in House Planning" is ,synop.sised from 
an article on the subject by Mr. Dalzell 
in "Saturday Night." It gives food for 
s,erious thinking to those who believe in 
home ownership. 

Before considering the trend in hous
ing on the North Amerioan continent 
since the war it ,is advisable tGl r,ecall what 
happened before the war. 

A charac:teristic feature of the develop
ment of urba.n communities on the North 

THE TREND 

By A. G. DALZELL, M.E.I.C., 

President of the Town Planning Institute of Canada 

fo.llowed has howe'ver much t,o be said in 
its ~favour. The pe·ople live in their own 
homes, even if heavily mortgaged and 
heavily ta}Ged. They havle been built ac
cording to their own ideals and to their 
own taste. There as plenty of space 
around, land to cultivate as gardens, va
oant lots for childrlen to play in, plenty 
of Iresh air and plenty of sunl;jght. The 
home-owner has also a direct interest in 
his community, a definite stake in the 
welfare of the munkipaHty, a vote and 
illiterestin ~ocal government. The' ad
v.antages are great, the di's'adwntages may 
be les,s'ened. 

IN HOU6ING. 

tions and shipiJuildling, 10 p'wvide new 
hom·es and even organize new commun
ities. To slom'e extent these examples of 
community development Ibene,fited by the 
experience of Great Britain, and served 
to stimulate a few industrial corporations 
to undertake the p·rovisron 'Of dwellings 
f,or their emlp,loyees. 'Dhere have been 
s'ome industrial housing developments 
both in the United States and Canada, 
carried out since the end of the war" which 
are very ,creditalble and very instructive. 

everywhere there are a great nUITIber of 
hous,esbeing built at a cost of from $5,000 
to $15,000, hut very few indeed being 
built to rent at even $30 a month. Though 
the city under investigation actually o.wns 
one-third of the building land within 
municipal limits" no move has yet been 
made to aid or encourage .home building 
by those who. need it mOist. 

BASED ON A :;URVEY or 251 C.ITIE:> IN U.S.A 

,Government int,ervention in hous~ng, 
either in the United States 'Or Cana!dia h<l1s 
however be,en very limited. In Canada 
the Dominion government under the pro
visions of The War Mea:sures Act, loaned 
to provincial governments I\!he sum of 
$23,500,000 to enable them to s,timulate 
house building by loans to build'ers on 
reasonable te,rms. By this means 62,444 
houses were erected in 179 municipalities 
in sev·en of the p'noV1inces of Canada. Thus 
serV1ed a useful Ipu~pose as a demonstra
tion of what oould ,be done with money 
loaned at a reasonaJble rMe OIf int,erest, 
but in no way solved the problem 0: creat
ing better housing oonditions ,for work
ers in la·rge centres .of populatilon, The 
great bulk of housing since the war 'On 
the North American continent ha's been 
done, <lJS it was befor·e the w,ar, by pri
vate enterpnise, 'but in what diire'ction is 
it now tending? 

The tendency of the people of the work
ing clasts, whethe, native Canadian, Rrit
ish immigrants, or people of foreign origin, 
seems to 'be towards living in apartment 
buitdifngs, lor sharing wiith lothers the 
hous,es whi,ch have been discarded by 
those who. are building the new homes 
in the $5,000 to $15,000 class. Social 
worci:e·rs and health autho,ritiets complain 
about overcrowding and promiscuous 
living, but have no solution to offer. Con
ditions haV1e been ,found where in a nine
room house, orDginally built as a single
family dwelling, eight families, including 
nine children now I,ive, and all have to 
share what is commonly known as a three
pi,ece set of plumbing fixtures. 
Tendency to Multi-family Dwellings in 

Ontario and Eastern Canada. 

':~ .. e- ~ ~ 

"'- ~ .. h 

~i ;; c i ;-. 
YEAR.I'ZI IZ 23 2+ ts 26 21 

GRAPH \ 
Last June the writer w.as ask'e.w !by the 

Mayor of a city in western Canada, with 
which he is very familiar, to. visit the dty 
to make some investigations and report on 
the housing condiuionsas t;1,ey :tffected 
working people. He has alsr had the op
portUnity within. the' last two yeaJrs of 
visiting and again examinillig many towns 
and cities in we·stern 'Ontario, and the 
prairie provinces, whkh he had thor
oughly investigated as t.o housing condi
tions in 1919 as a mem:ber of Ithe staff of 
the Town Planning Adviser of the Do
minion government. In the city under 
splecial investigation he found the same 
conditions <liS in others. Whereas before 
the war many .working men hought lots in 
outer areas and built their own homes, to
day there seems Httle inc1lination to do 
anything of the kind. It is true t1-at 

This tendency is not pe,culiar to west
ern Canada, it is just as c1ea'r1y marci:ed 
in the eastern' p'rovinces, and is perhaps 
sl1i11 more definDte in the United States. 
From the United States Labour Depart
ment figures have been obtained from 
which the graph (A) has been made. This 
sh.lows that in 1921 from the total permits 
for dwellings in 257 cities in the United 
Sta,tes, amounting 111 all to 224,545, the 
pe~centage of single~fami}y dwellings was 
58. In multi~fami1y dwellings the per'cent
age was 25, and in two~famJi:ty d,wellings, 
in which are included dwellings over 
stores, the percentage was 17. The change 
in trend is remarkable because in 1928 
out of a much larger number of p'e'rmits, 
388,678, the single-family d1weBing only 
accounted for 35 per cent. o,f the: total, 
the multi-hmily dwelling had increased 
to 54 pier cent., and the lewo family diwel
ling had declined to 11 per cent. It 
s,hould be noted that these figures rder 
to number of permits" not the number of 
f.amilies provided for, dnd whereas the 

American continent in the closing y,ears 
of the 'palst, and the ear.1y years of the 
p'resent century, was the movem'ent of the 
popuLation from the centre 'Of urban areas· 
to subuJ:1ban areas. This was first aided 
by electric str,ee:t railway transportation, 
and the adoption of a standard fa're, which 
tempted the workers to tmvel to .the end 
of the street car lines and ,buy cherup land, 
of,ten just ,outside municipal boundaries. 
The m()vemerrt was later greatly stimlll
hted by the mass production of cheap 
motor v,ehicles. Low waJge work,ers, and 
even the bette'r paid artis'alLS bought land 
in suburilYan areas> on the instalment plan, 
and by their own, after v'ery unskilled 
labour, sometimes aided by .friendly build~ 
ing tradesmen and neigliboms doing the 
same thing, they er,ected i!heir own dwel
lings which wer," almost inw.riably de
tached, sinlgle..:faJmily, .fr,ame houses. 

So-ca1!ed "shack~towlns'" are to be f.ound 
in and around most oIf the U!1ban com
munities of No,rth America. Some of 
them have developed into very creditable 
settlements, and the shack-iown is n'ow 
M,ount Pleasant, or Rose Park. Some de
generated and ,be,dame veritable plague 
spots, a sanitary and' moral menace. Most 
of ,them are burdened 'with excessive muni
cipal taxation a·rising from the wide disper
sion of population, and thus the exces
sive cos't of all street impl'ov,ements and 
public utilities. In Canada it is common 
to find I,arge areas where the dens,ity of 
population is not 4 to the acre, whereas 
British Garden sUiburbs house 40 to the 
acre,in singl,,-fiamily hous'es,. The 10lw 
density in Canada is Ibecaus,e there are 12 
vacant lots to everyone built upon, and 
ohen not more tillan half of the improved 
lots are served with sm1it,a·ry utilities. The 
Co.st of local improvements is caf'ried for 
years by vacant prOlperty until the own
ers get 'tined 'Of ,p,aying and relinquish 
their holdings to the local authority rather 
than continue ,to pay taxes. 

The ou~w.andl movement of population, 
and the decentralizaJtion oIf industry whkh 

.But are the advantages being main
tained, or are s,till greater disadvantages 
of anothe'r kind anising? 

The Trend Since the War. 
Even .before the war star'ted a che,ck in 

immigration and other ,oauses had tended 
to reduce the outward fio,w of population. 
The large nUim:ber of men that enlisted 
immediately wa'r was d,eclared, and the 
mOV1ement of their £amilies, reduced the 
demand for houses and during t>he war 
there was little housebuilding, even in 

centres where munitions were made·. When 
U a later date the Un!ited Sttates entered 
the war it did find it necessary, both for 
those engaged in the production oIf munl- ~Continued on page 24) 

INCREASE IN APARTMENT HOUSE CONstRUCTION IN AND NEAR TORONTO. 

I peTe-ant 

Values al'e PeTlI'iI r Value$ 

PeTuntage IS the. nlat10n 

to Toral Reslcilntial Value. 

CITV OF' 

t 50 OOO-Less than li'z. pc.,. ,tAr 

TORONTO A.Co O .... L.zI:LI,.. 

GRAPH B 
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e arva e 
The high class, fashionable residential growth of most large cities is north-westerly, when the prevailing 
winds .are from that direction. Those winds force back the smoke and dust from the industrial districts 
and keep the air clean and fresh. 

Just as soon as you rise over the crest of the ~~HILL" and arrive on Cedarvale, you cannot fail to notice 
this change in atmosphere and realize that Cedarvale is the place to live and bring up your famliy. 

CEDARVALE is about 482 feet above sea level and is 3 Yz miles from the City Hall. 

The new high level bridge over the Cedarvale ravine on Bathurst Street just north of St. Clair Avenue, is 
rapidly nearing completion and will be opened to the public about June 1st of this year. Bathurst Street 
from the new bridge to Eglinton Avenue, will be paved in time for the opening of the new bridge. 

Asphalt roads, sewers, water, electric light, telephones and gas have been installed over a large part of 
Cedarvale. 

30 Foot Lots--~42.50 per foot. Restricted to ~4,500 
Detached Residences. 

40 Foot Lots--~50.00 per foot. Restricted to ~7,000 
Detached Residences. 

50 Foot Lots-~55.00 per foot. Restricted to ~8,000 
Detached Residences. . 

Unique Ravine Lots with trees, ~50.00 to ~75.00 per foot. 

We will make special terms to builders. 

H. R. DOUGLAS 
Mail Building-ELgin 3308 

Evenings: A. C. Jennings~,HY .. 51~~.-Est.ate'Offic~: JJathurst& Eglinton, HU. 7604 
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UPPER LEFT shows a view of King Street, Toronto, with the Royal Bank, King Edward 
Hotel, C.P.R. Building, Dominion Bank Buildin.\U and the new Canadi~n Bank of Com· 
merce Building now going up. UPPER RIGH 1 shows the new Sterling Tower in the 
distance and the new Canada P,ermanent Building in the foreground. The tall building 
below i; the- -Con,course Building from above, while at the extreme right the , new Victory 

Tower Building is shown. 

$450,000,000 is Toronto's Seven Year Total 
(Continued from page 1.) 

nation. No other Canadian city ha,s as 
'yet surpassed Toronto's building re'card 
af }928 when it issued building permits 
in excess .of $50,000,000. No. city can 

point to. 200 apantment hauses erected 
in twa years. 

But in spite af the great develo:pments 
in affice, cammercial and apartment 

buildings, Toranto still maintains its 
leadership as the city af fine hames. Ap
praximately vwa.,thirds of the dwelling 
hauses in Taronta are owned by the 

Bloor Street,· the Fifth Avenue of Toronto, which was 
recently widened and beautified, and is now gaining 

many fine new shops. 

Y onge ' Street, where the big stores are. The workmen 
are engaged in putting a new stone face on the C.P.R. 

Building. 
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people wh.o live in them. Apartments 
have increased, but still aver 60 per cent. 
af Toranto r-esidents live in haus.es-and 
the great majarity of them are gaod 
hous·es tao.. 

In the :pas,t eight years, nearly 170 
office buildings, with a 'permit value of 
mare than $16,500,000 have been built. 
In the same Iperiod the permits issued 
for the erectian 00'£ residences tatalled 
five times as much-$83,000,000. This 
figure is for 'brick houses .only and there 
was a tatal of 17,380 hauses ibuilt from 
1923 to. the end af 1929. 

During these seven years there were 
no less than 323 aJpartment blacks can
structed, the :permit values of which ex-' 
ceeded $20,000,000. 

The whore metropolitan area .of 
Gre.ater Toranto shows immense pragress 
in building in all directi.ons. Areas out
side the city Iimi,ts whioh a few years 
ag1a wlere ap-en meadaws a,re c.avered 
taday with trim hauses, 'w·ell se·rved by 
paved streets, p,ublk utilities and all the 
or,dinary city services. 

The usual method or gal.1lging a rity's 
grOowth· by the am aunt af its building 
permits does not 'tell the whale story. 
In any building, the cast af plumbing, 
land, interior ,fittings and furnishing3 
must ,be added to the amaunt of the pe.r
mit. Thus the Rayal York Hatel, with 
a permit amount af $7,500,000 in reality 
represents an expenditure by its build
ers af mare than $17,600,000. The as
sessment figures do not carry the whole 
story either, fOor it is seldam that any 
building is as.sessed far its full value. 
The figures for Taranto's 1923 assess
ment and its 1930 assessment, however, 
do. shaw a record of grawth. Seven 
years ago. the city's assessment roll' ca'r
ried a ,total 00;£ $823,000,000 and last year 
the billion-mark was tOlpiped. The fi
gure far 1930 is $1>016,000,000. 

The .city's building pragramme has in
cluded every kind 'Of c.onstruction wark. 
At the city architect's -oIlfi-ce, Duilde'rs of 
millianaires' resid'ences have jastled 
against carpente,rs who saught permil's 
to. erect a home ,far a me'chanic, a con
str-uatian campany desired permission to. 
b.uild a 20-s,taryofifice just after a peT
mit had been issued far a s·ervice s'tatian. 

Taronto is still suffeTing somewhat 
from grawing pains hut the hectic rush 
which char.acterized the past few yea'rs 
has subsided and its place is taken by 
a narmal, hea},thy and steady expansian. 
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RAYMOND CARl> 
ARCHITECT. 

TORONTO. CANADA 

T.ronto~§ 

Finer 
rHo_e§ 

For Over Twenty Years 

H. L. ROGERS . 
10 ADELAIDE ST. E. 

LOT BARGAINS 
$23-Wanless Ave. vicinity, 100 

feet, sewer in. 

$35-Melrose Avenue, 50 feet, 
paved street. 

550 feet on paved street, west 'of 
Y onge, all improvements, $40 
foot. 

R. B. RJCE & SONS 
2073 Y onge St. HY.2118 

APARTMENT BUILDERS 
We specialize in apartment sites cen
trally located. Rare bargains on 
Jarvis, Sherbourne, Maitland and 
Wellesley_ 

G. R. DANE 
17 ADELAIDE. E. 

EL. 3174 

Gel your 
ROGERS 

MAJESTIC 
Radio 

al 
@M7IL~IA.v~ 

1.45 YONGE ST~ 
798 DANFORTH AVE.950 BLOOR ST.W. 

221 QONCESVALLES AVE. ,...~ 

E4SV TERMS ~ 
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Subdivision Survey of Greater Toronto -
(Continued from page 15) 

Riverside-Humber 
Valley Surveys 

Location: North of Lake Shore Boule- ' 
va'd, south of Bloor Street. 

AC1"elge: 125 acr·es. 
Amount sold: One-half. 
Improvement.s: Wa'ter, electricity, pave-

ments, city telephones. . 
Selling price: $50 to $65. . 
Restrictions: Detached houses, 50 to 100 

foot frontages, $5,000 to $7,500. 
Owner or Agent: Home Smith and Com

pany, Old Mill. 

Riverside Extension-
Humber Valley Surveys 

Location: South of Bloor Street, in 
Village of Swansea. 

Acreage: 75 acres. 
Amount sold: None. 
Improvements: Water, electricity, city 

telephones, sewers, sidewalks . . 
Selling price: $50 to $60 per foot. 
Restrictions: 30 to 50 foot frontages. 
Owner or agent: Home Smith and Com-

pany, Old Mill. 

Rosemount 
Location: East of Moore Park (Heath 

St. East). 
Acreage: 80 acres. 
Amount sold: 95 per cent. 
Improvements': Water, sewers, a·t once, 

graded str·eets. 
Price: $45 to $100 per foot. 
Restrictions: $7,500 ·house. 
Own'e1;"S or agents: Robins Ltd., 347 Bay 

Street. 

Roslin 
Location: South-lwest corner Bathurst 

and Sheppard. 
Acreage: 80 acres. 
Amount sold: 70 per cent. 
Improvements: Water, electricity, streets. 
Selling price: $450 per half ' acre and up. 
Restrictions: $1 ,000 house. 
Owners or agents: Rob,'1s Ltd., 347 Bay 

Street. 

Rowntree Estate 
Location: Junction of Keele Street and 

Weston Road to Kane Street. 
Acreage: 1,000 lots. 
Amount sold: 900 lots. 
Impt"ovrements: All in. 
Selling price: $24 and up. Weston Road, 

$60 per foot. 
Owner or agents: Rowntree Agency, 746 

Weston Road. 

RushoIme-Denison Estate 
Location: North-west corner Dundas St. 

West and, Rusholme Road. 
Acreage: About 5 acres. 
Amount sold: All except 21O"-ioot front

age on Dundas St., one lot on each of 
Rusholme Rd. and Rush-olme Drive, 
and 150 feet on St. Anne's Road. 

Improvements: Sewer and water laid on 
the new Rusholme Drive. Pavement, 
sidewalks, electricity, telephone and 
gas. 

Selling price: $65 to $100 per foot. 
Restrictions: Except Dundas St., res i-

I 

dences to cost not less than $4,000, in
c1ud:ng garage; minimum frontage of 

. buiJlding, nineteen feet. 
Agent for owners: G. C. Denison, 18 

Toronto Street. 

St. Andrew's 'College 
Location: The north-western part of 

Rosedale, being the former site of the 
famous St. Andrew's College, bounded 
on the south by Highland Avenue, on 

the east by MacLennan Avenue, on 
the north by Summerhill Avenue, and 
on the west by the ravine. 

Acreage: About 20 acres. 
Amount for sale: About $200,000 worth. 
Impt"ove1ll!ents: Water, sewers, sidewalks, 

pavement, gas and electricity. 
Selling price: $75 per foot and up. 
Owner or agent: Suydam Realty Com

pany, Excels:or Life Building. 

Smith Estate 
Location: South side Don Mills Road, 

between Donlands Avenue on the east 
and Pape Avenue on the west. 

Acreage: About 12 acres or 130 lots. 
Activity: New pIot. 
Improvements: None at present; six 

streets to be opened soon. 
Owners or agents: Royal Trust Com

pany. 

Uptown Park 
Location: Between Pape and Donrlands 

Avenues, north of Danforth Ave. 
Acreage: 60 acres. 
Amount sold: 30 per cent. 
Improvements: Water, sewers, gas, elec-

tricity and sidewalks. Pape and Sam
mon Aves. paved. 

Selling price: $40 per foot and up. 
Restrictions: Solid brick or equivalent, to 

cost at least $3,500. 
Owner or agent: John MacLean, 638 

Danforth Avenue. 

Village of Humber Valley
Humber Valley Surveys 

Location: North of Dundas Highway, 
west of Humber River. 

A~reage: 700 acres. 
Improvements: Water, electricity, city 

telephones, gas. T'his property is in 
the development stage; about 100 acres 
are at present on the market. 

Price: $40 to $75 per foot. 
Owners: Home Smith and Company, 

Old Mill. 

Vaughan Road Heights 
Location: North-west corner of Dufferin 

Street and Egliruton Avenue. 
Frontage: 15,000 feet. 
Amount sold: 10,000. 
Improvements: Arll in. 
Selling price: $18 to $35 per foot. 
Activity: 'Considerable building activity 

in this district, consisting mainly of 
bungalows and houses -to sell at $4,500 
to $5,500. 

Restrictions: Houses to ·cost $2,500. 
Owner or agent: W. T . Rogers, Lumsden 

,Building. 

Waverley Park 
Location: Yonge, Lawrence Avenue. 

Bayview, Ranleigh Ave., just north of 
Lawrence Park. 

Acreage: 6,000 feet available at present. 
Improvements: Water, electricity, pave

ments, sewers. 
Selling price: $45 per foot and up. 
Restrictions: Detached dwellings on 25 

and 50 foot lots. 
Owner or agent: R. B. ReiNey, Kent 

Building. 

Weston 
Locati~: On Weston Road, north of 

town limits. 
Acreage: 5,433 feet and 13.07 acres. 
Amount sold: 2,039 feet. 
Improvements: Water on two streets. 
Selling price: $7 to $10 per foot up. 
Restrictions: Moderate. 
Owners or agents: British & Colonial 

Land & Securities Co., 244 Bay Street. 

• • 
LEASIDE BLOCK 

~ TILE LIMITED 

CONCRETE or "CIN-CON" 
BLOCK & TILE 

LARGE( STOCK IN ALL SIZES 
PROMPT DELIVERY 
SATISFACTION ASSURED 

HUDSON 4904 - 4911 

onsolidated 

Glass of every 
description for 
buildings and 
automobiles. 

The Consolidated 
Plate Glass Co. 

OF CANADA, LIMITED 

241 Spadina Ave. Toronto 
MONTREAL WINNIPEG 

LOTS FOR SALE 
40' x 120' 

IDEAL LOCATION FOR 
DUPLEXES 

On Avenue Rd. between College View and 
Tranmer Ave. 

Telephone - AD. 7460 
Very Reasonable Terms 

VERY 

Reasonably Priced 
Lot 104 x 79 

Balliol St. at Mount 

Pleasant Road 

$45.00 pel' loot 
also Merton St. corner lot 

50 x 100 

$~'.50 pel' loot 

LANCASTER BROS. 
767 Y onge Stre~t 

MIdway 1166 
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Offering Three Splendid 
Building Areas 

Suitably Restricted, Beautifully and Well Located 
These Properties Offer Very Fine Building -Possibilities 

McMASTER HEIGHTS 
Situated west of Avenue Road, between Eglinton and 
Roselawn Avenues on Heddington, Tyrol and Latimer 
Avenu~s. These streets either have all improvements 
installed or are under contract for I~nstallati.on this 
sprmg. 

The land is exceptionally high and commands a fine 
panoramic view of the city. 

Houses from $7,000 to $9,000 built on the property 
last fall are selling readily and a number of new ones 
have been started during April. 

Heddington and Tyrol Avenues are restricted to one 
detached house costing not less than $3,500 to 25 feet, 
and Latimer Avenue slightly less. 

McMaster Heights is the last best building site in 
Toronto. Loans are easily obtained and houses com
mand a ready market. Builders would be well advised 
to investigate this property at once. 

Prices-Latimer Ave. $40 per foot. 

Tyrol and Heddington Aves. $50 per foot. 

BURNHAMTHORPE PARK 

Situated in the best part of Islington on the height of 

land overlooking the Islington Golf Course. 

The Park was laid out by a firm of Landscape Archi

tects and everything was done to develop the property 

to the best advantage. Parkettes, trees and winding 

" roads all help to add beauty to a site already beautiful. 

All lots are from 50' to 60' frontage with a good depth 

and are restricted to one house per lot. 

Houses already built have sold readily and builders 

may be sure that houses up to $10,000 will find pur

chasers. 

Give us an opportunity to take you to see this property. 

Prices range from $20 to $35 a foot. 

VAUGHAN RD. HEIGHTS 
Situated on the north-west- corner of Eglinton Avenue and 
Dufferin Street. 

This property has all the improvements, including gas. The 
T.T.C. cars run along Eglinton Avenue past the property. 

Considerable building activity in bungalows and houses to 
sell at\$4,500 to $5,500 is now under way and, with the 
well-known shortage of houses of this type, will increase. 

The logical location for the builder of small houses. 

Prices from $15 to $30 per foot. 

w. T. ROGERS 
510 Lumsden Building, Telephone ADelaide 1597 
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Before you· buy Land 
investigate these values 

~4Z-Soudan Ave.-ZOO x 148, for small houses. 
~45-Lawrence Park-l00 x 150, restricted Z houses. 
~50-Balliol Street-50 x 175, for two houses. 
~6o-0akwood cor.-60 x 99, gas station or apartment site. 

Will accept GOOD second mortgages as part payment. 

BLACK (# CAMPBELL 
15 ST. CLAIR WEST HYland 3500 

L 
FROM THE' FORESTS OF CANADA 

Our stock includes everything from common lumber for rough construction 
work, to fine interior trim and finish. Wherever wood can be used or whatever 
the type or quantity, we have something that wil1lend itself admirably to every 
type of building and interior decoration. Let us figure your conwlete bills. 

Telephone LLoydbrook 2106 

LUMBER and 
MILL WORK 

For Every Type and Size of Building 

EDMUND 
==CO. 

HIND LUMBER 
LIl\1ITED== 

Agents and Distributors faT 
Creo-Dipt Stained Shingles, 

Celotex and Compo Board 
Danforth Ave. and Main Street 

GRover 1133-4-5 

If you want moderate l~ost with high 
value-if you want proven fire safety and 
freedom from upkeep and depreciation

then build with Granite Concrete Blocks-the better building 
units. Let us quote you on your next building job. 

GRANITE CONCRETE BLOCK CO.LTD. 
832 WESTON ROAD JUNC.4I24-5-6 TORONTO 

_ L __ 
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Subdivision Survey 
of Greater Toronto 

(Continued from page 22.) 

Weymouth Gardens 
Location: Opposite York Downs Golf 

Club. 
Acreagee: 200 acres. 
Amount sold: 70 per cent. 
Improvements: Light, electric, streets. 
Selling price: $10 to $20 per foot. 
Restrictions: $3,500 to $4,500. 
Owners or agents: Robins Ltd., 347 Bay 

Street. 

Wilcox Heights 
Location: Between Winona Drive and 

Strathearn Road, south of Eglintoll 
Ave. 

Acreage: 9,217 feet. 
Amount sold: 3,000 feet. 
Improvements: Water, sewers. 
Selling price: $30 per foot and up. 
Restrict'ions: Solid brick, stone or stucco 

house on 25 feet, to cost $2,200 and up. 
Owners or agents: Estates Developments 

Limited, 244 Bay Street. 

WilIowdale Annex 
Location: Y onge Street at Finch's Cor-

ners. 
Frontage for sale: 7,162 feet. 
Improvements: Water. 
Sdling price: $5 to $10 per foot. 
Owners: Dovercourt Land, Building and 

Savings Co., Ltd., 244 Bay Street, 
Toronto. 

Current Trends in 
House Building 

(Continued from page 19) 

single-family dwelling only provides as its 
name imp,lies for one family, the multi
family a.pantment seldom provides for less 
than 10, and may provide for 100 or more. 

H there are any whO' think that this 
marked tr,end in recent years towards liv
ing in multi-family dwellings is peculiar 
to the United States, and does not pre
vail in Canada, an examinatiDn of the 
'building statistics of thei'r own. city with
in the same p,eriod will probably disclose 
figures that may astonish. No city in 
Canada is more jus,tiy proud 0'£ its percent
age of home-owners than the city 0'£ To
ronto. But this new trend in housing is 
just as marked in Toront,o as in the cities 
of Western Canada and the United States. 

From official relports the graph (B) has 
been pre.pared and shows the iucr·eas'e in 
apartment house construction for the same 
period as that given for the United States 
citie,s. The comipa'rison is however made 
on the basis of the V;) lue as declared on 
the applica,tion for buliding permits. It 
is generally understood that this is below 
actual value, but the proportion is not 
materially affected. From this graph it 
will be seen that whereas in 1921 the per
mit value for Toronto alPartmen.t building 
only amounted to $136,200, in 1928 it 
amounted to $7,358,715. {).r put another 
way. In 1921 apartment building repre
sented less than one per cent. of the total 
value 'Of residences of all kinds Imilt in 
the same year, in 1928 rt represented 42 
per cent. Even this hardly tells the 
'whole story because duplex houses, and 
semi-detached, two-Ifamily dwellings Dor 
four families, are not classed as apart
ments, and in 1926 permits .for one op
erator alone we·re granted to the value of 
one million dollars for buildings OIf the 
latter type. It is not the oibjed at this 
time to discllls's the advantages and dis
advantages of multi-family d:wellings of 
any type. The figures are given to show 
that there is a distinct trend away from 
home-ownership. Even a duplex d:wellting 
usually implies one owner instead o'ef two. 

It may be contended that such apart-

ment. huilding that has been done in larg~ 
cities ill recent years is of a superior ty,pe, 
and has no relation to the housing of 
people OIf the low wage class. It is true 
that apartments have been e,rected in To
ronto, which have a baJse rent of around 
$30 a room per month, not $30 per suite. 
There is however evidence that bu:Iders 
are seeking sites in the su'buribs instead 
of high~priced city land, and a.re 'build
ing a much cheaper type of alpartment, 
which may in a few years deserve no 
other name than tenement. The muni
cipality of York Township adjoins some 
parts of the city of Toronto, but outside 
the three mile radius from the City Hall. 
On the graph (B) i,s shown the increase in 
apartment house construction since the 
mun:cipality was formed with its present 
boundaries in 1925. In that year 'Only one 
apartment building was erected ott the 
estimated value of $50,000, and this was 
less than 1% per cent. of the value of 
residential building. In 1929 the apart
ment house value had grown to $2,546,-
000 which is 38 per cent. of the total resi
dence value in that year, and very close 
to the percentage of the larger city. 

The evidence herewith submitted shows 
an unmistakable difference in the trend 
of housing in Grat Britain, and that which 
at present prevails on the North American 
continent. Can anyone doubt which holds 
the greatest promise f.or the .future? Are 
the people of this Dominion desirous to 
know what has caused the change in the 
trend? Are they serious enough to seek 
a solution? 

Amateur Lawyer. 
Penitent-I haVE: stolen a fat goose 

from a poultry yard. 
Priest-That is very wrong. 
P,enitent-Would you like to aocept it, 

father? 
Priest-Certainly I will not receive 

stolen goods-return it to the man from 
whom you stole it. 

Penitent-But I have offered it to him 
and he won't have it. 

Priest-In that case you may keep it 
yourself. 

Penitent-Thank you, father. 
The priest arrived home to find one of 

his geese gone. 

You will be in
terested in our 
prices and 
special dis
counts. 
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AVE. 

$65.00 FOOT 

A 
SURE SALE 

SPOT 
FOR BUILDERS 

One of the 
Most Popular 

Residential Sections 
in the City. 

Convenient 
To a Smar't 

Shopping Centre, 
Schools, 

Churches, 
Transportation, 

Highways, 
and 

Downtown. 

Restricted 
To Solid Brick 

Detached 
Homes. 

Duplexes May 
Be Built On 
'Northerly 

Street. 

Sewer and water in. All 
improvements being instal
led this spring. 

BUILDERS' TERMS 

Chartered Trust and Executor Co. 
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT 

34 KING STREET "EST 
AGENTS FOR THE OWNERS 

ELGIN 3:1.35 
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Substitutes for Satin 
Finish Flooring can
not give Satin Finish 

satisfaction. 

Satin Finish .Hardwood Flooring 
Limited 

Weston Ontario 
Jet. 1186 

HARDWOOD TRIM 
of All Kinds 

KILN DRIED SANDED 
IDGHEST GRADE OBTAINABLE 
flJzeSIIEfJPARP a (/1££ Ll7HlJER 

COMPANY 
Phone GRovey 2116 

SERVICE 
To please the customer; to 
keep a promise; to think 
always of the customer's 
interests; to keep the pdce 
down where the customer 
can reach it without the aid 
of an airship-that's our in
terpretation of service. 

Ask us to call. 

SUPERIOR TILE & MARBLE CO. 
441 Lauder Ave. E. B. GRIFFIN KEnwood 8854 

For Over Twenty Years Manufacturers of Fine Detail 
Millwork and Trim 

Doors, Frames, Sash, Shutters, 
P anelwork and Mantels to details. 

Let Us Quote on Your Needs 
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Comparative Building Activities 
in Leading Cities 

(Continued from page 8) 

valued at $21,865,242 in 1929, or 9.3 per- 1922 .......... . 
cent. of the aggregate for the 61 cities' 1923 .......... . 

6,875,750 
4,484,100 
3,177,900 
4,156,690 

this was the same proportion as in 1928'. 1924 .......... . 

Building Permits Issued By Four Larg
est Cities 1911-1929. 

Sta,tistics of Building Permits is'sued 
in Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and 
Va'ncouver since 1911 are given below: 

TORONTO: 
1911. .......... $24,373,949 
1912 ........... 27,401,761 
1913 ......... " 27,038,913 
1914 ........... 20,694,288 
1915 .... " . . . .. 6,651,889 
1916.......... 9,881,671 
1917.. . . . . . . . .. 7,163,556 
1918........... 8,535,331 
1919 ........... 19,617,838 
1920 ...................... 25,737,063 
1921 .. . .. . . . . .. 23,878,246 
1922 ........... 35,237,925 
1923 ........... 30,609,227 
1924 ........... 23,926,028 
1925. . . . . . . . . .. 25,797,196 
1926 ........... 26,029,584 
1927 ... '" ..... 31,274,876 
1928 ........... 51,607,188 
1929. . . . . . . . . .. 47,698,654 

MONTREAL: 
1911. .......... $22,516,832 
1912 ........... 22,433,398 
1913. . . . . . . . . .. 29,723,452 
1914. . . . . . . . . .. 20:,226,401 
1915. . . . . . . . . .. 8,263,021 
1916. . . . . . . . . .. 5,527,544 
1917........... 5,501,918 
1918........... 4,882,873 
1919 ........... 10,033,901 
1920 ........... 14,067,609 
1921. .......... 21,291,273 
1922 ........... 21,132,586 
1923 ........... 27,125,863 
1924 ........... 31,013,419 
1925. . . . . . . . . .. 25,520,523 
1926 ........... 31,720,049 
1927. . . . . . . . . .. 45,200,842 
1928 ........... 36,347,901 
1929 ........... 46,065,924 

WINNIPEG: 
1911 ........... $18,233,550 
1912 ........... 20,595,750 
1913 ........... 18,621,650 
1914. . . . . . . . . .. 12,845,050 
1915. .. . . . . . ... 1,826,300> 
1916. . . . . . . . . .. 2,5017,300 
1917. . . . . . . . . .. 2,212,450 
1918........... 2,050,650 
1919........... 2,948,000 
1920........... 8,370,150 
1921. . .. . . . . . .. 5,580,400 

1925 .......... . 
1926 .......... . 
1927 .......... . 
1928 .......... . 
1929 .......... . 

10,362,600 
7,569,300 

10,547,400 
11,050,250 

VANCOUVER 
1911 ........... $17,501,512 
1912. . . . . . . . . .. 19,374,522 
1913 ........... 10,423,197 
1914. . . . . . . . . .. 4,484,476 
1915. . . . . . .. . .. 1,593,249 
1916. . . . . . . . . .. 2,989,893 
1917........... 768,255 
1918........... 1,450,229 
1919........... 2,271,411 
1920. . . . . . . . . .. 6,403,851 
1921. . . . . . . . . .. 7,444,913 
1922 ........... 12,585,611 
1923. . . . . . . . . .. 9,387,599 
1924 ........... 11,100,736 
1925 ........... 14,077,065 
1926 ........... 22,937,602 
1927 ........... 16,669,680 
1928 ........... 19,445,288 
1929 ......... " 21,572,727 

Satisfied. 
Mother-in-Law: "Why, Marie, any 

woman would be satisfied with what Percy 
says he gives you." 

Marie: "So would 1." 

DETROIrs 
GREAT 

HOMELIKE 
HOTEL 

HEART OF DETROIT 

THE 'fULLER is the headquarters 
for tourists and t~avelers. De

lightfully furnished, homelike at. 
mosphere. Abundance of air and 
sunshine, large, spacious lobbies 
and lounging rooms. Famous for 
Qur restaurants. 

800 
ROOMS WITH nATH 

32.50 
aodup 

HOTEL TULLER 
Facing Grand Circus Park 

HAROLD A. SAGE, Mallagel" 

~ ..•.. '. \; :' .......... . 

NELSON C. HITCHINSON 

Elgin. 4066 

Commercial 
Photography 
45 Ricftmon.d St.E. 

SPECIALISTS IN Toron.to 

Architectural Photography, Interior and Exterior 
Progress Photographs of Construction Work 

Photographs of Structural Materials and Equipment 

ANYTIME ANYWHERE 
PRICES REASONABLE 
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Present Building Situation Gives No 
Cause for Pessimism 

To-day Offers Owners and Investors Unique Opportunities for Well 
Planned Buildings 

By GEORGE GANDER, Secretary, Toronto Builders' Exchange 

Cansiderable thaught is being given to. 
conditians prevailing in the building and 
canstructian business ta-day. While we 
must acknawledge that there is not the 
amount of work an the, architects' tables 
as in the past few years (which in same 
instances establis,hed a recard), yet there 
is in fact no. cause far pessimism. 

When we say that wark is praceeding 
slawly, it means that there is sane think
ing~that wark naw undertaken is neces
sary-and ane cannat abject to. mature 
judgment being made befare starting any 
canstructian. Weare caming to the pa:nt 
af realizing that all prapased wark is naw 
being given that seriaus cansideratian 
which means that the builder ar awner is 
buJding because he i's sure af his ground 
-that the build'ing is really needed, and 
that he is fullyacqua,inted with the possi
bilities af the venture as an investment. 

I think that as builders and cantractars 
we shauld help the awner ar investar to. 
get away fram a pessimistic autlaak. We 
shauld be well able to. ,shaw him that 
to-day is the real day af Bargain Build
ing. Nat that in any sense he shauld be 
dragged into. reckless speculation-far we 
wauld nat want to. be parties to. that
but that we can hanestly tell him that the 

C'AR9LINA4cREn 
N9TEL 

NO CHARGE! 
This charming hotel sur
rounded by green lawns and 
sun porches is the only hotel 
in Atlantic City serving break· 
fast in your room without 
charge. 
The bedrooms are built for 
comfort; each with its own 
private bath, large closets, 
modern furnishings, bridge 
and reading lamps and three 
or more windows to the room. 
Everything is cozy and home
like. 

Chas. A.. Berry H. L Fairbairn 
---- Manager ' 

Continental 
Plan 

GEORGE GANDER 

cost of canstructian ta-day is cheaper 
than far same years past, and that as 
building ha's nat been averdane in this 
city, that the appartunity shauld certainly 
be taken advantage ,af. 

In this city we have not been gaing to. 
extremes in canstructian wark. We feel 
pasitive in saying that the wild schemer 
af pramation has nat invaded Taranto., 
and far tha;t we have to. 'be prafaundly 
thankful. Our realtars have 'handled 
their subdivisian business with due cau
tian. Subdivisians have nat been ape ned 
up reckles1sly, which in previaus years 
aften praved a burden af taxat:an by 
having all castly civic improvements and 
then nat built an. 

The Harne Builders in their Assacia
tian are dealing with the matter af aver
',building in an earnest manner, and to. 
their credit it must be said that their 
effarts have been successful, far we do. 
nat natice any surplus empty residences. 
In fact, there is a gaad demand far the 
smaller type af residence, and gaad rents 
are being paid far ,the same. 

All these facts g;ve us the satisfactian 
af knawing that the city is nat aver built 
and that the future halds much gaad in 
stare far the building and canstructian 
industry af our city. 

Prices af materials have dropped can
siderably, and labor is fairly well settled 
dawn, with no. increases ar new wage 
demands ather than thase arranged far in 
a previaus agreement. Y et if labar wishes 
to. encaurage business and keep their 
members fairly well employed, they 
shau,ld keep well in mind the lawer prices 
that are naw preva:ling in builders' sup
plies. 

With our city nat being aver-built, and 
with basic cand.itians saund, with cam
petitiatl healthfully keen and with peace 
reign;ng in the variaus building trades, 
the present is an appartune time far the 
inves',tar to. place his maney in canstruc
tian. Full advantage shauld be taken of 
these appartunities. ' 
Ta~day in Toranta there are ,several 

large prajects in the course af erectian, 
wh[ch means a very good season far the 
variaus inside sub-trades. Other new 
praspects are weI! in sight, especially far 
public and educatianal purpases, all af 
which gives canfidence to. thase cannected 
with the bui'lding and constructian ,indus
try. As builders and cantractars, we are 
part af a :bus:ness that is a wanderful 
help to. the pragress af any city, and we 
are aptimistic enaugh to. feel thart this 
gaad city of Taranto. has a great and 
prasperaus future -befare it. 

Wherever 
wood • 

IS 

subject to decay 
USE 

Preservative plus Color 

T HERE is no finer protective stain 
for any wood than Solignum. 

Inside or outside, wood is subject to 
decay unless it is treated with this' finest 
of all preservatives and stains. And it 
has beauty, too, for you can obtain it in 
anyone of several attractive shades. 

Because Solignum does not evaporate 
like ordinary stains it has distinctly greater 
covering quality-Solignum is absorbed 
by the wood to PROTECT as well as 
beautify. 

Obtainable in These Shades: 
Light, Medium and Dark Brown 

Grass and Moss Green 
, Bronze and Brunswick Green 

Purple and Tile Red 
Grey and Black 

Bungalow White 

In I-gallon or 5-gallon cans 
or in barrels of 40 gallons 

STURGEONS 
LIMITED 

TORONTO ONTARIO 

330 Carlaw Ave. HArgrave 1153 
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House Heating 
Refrigeration 

Cooking 
Water Heating 

Laundry Drying 
Ironing 

Space Heating 
Baking 

Steam Boilers 
Core Making 

Hotel Cooking 
Welding 
Riveting 
Roasting 

Metal Melting 
Annealing 
Hardening 
Calcining 
Refining 

Tempuing 
Evaporating 
Oxidizing 

Linotyping 
Shrinking 
Bleaching 
Brazing 

CONSULT 

our Architects' and Build
ers' Service Bureau for full 
information on gas ap
pliances and the use of gas" 
in the home and in in
dustry. 

Telephone AD. 9221 

The 
Consumers' 

Gas Company 
55 Adelaide St. E. 

732 Danforth Ave. 
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Toronto's Population Over 700,000 Directory marks the 45th annual publica
tion. There are 1,663 pages of alphaJbeti
cally listed names-a total of 366,860 
actual names. The usual multiple by 
which publishers estimate population, and 
which has been sci-entificai1y worked out 
by the Association of North Amer.iclln 
Directory Publishers from statistics 
gathered in nearly 1,000 cities over a 
period of over fifty years, is Zy.; times the 
number of names printed. This year we 
estimate the population of the dty proper 
on a low multiple of 2.22 andr in the sub
urbs o:f 2.50. This difference is accoun
ted Jor by the growing city areas of 
boarding houses contai'ning single per
sons, busines's areas, private, s'emi-private 
and standard hotels, and apartments. In 
the suburbs the average number of per
sons in each family appears to he larger 
than that in the city 

(Continued from page 5) 

Toronto's assessment upon which 1930 
taxation is based is over one biUion dol
lars for the first time in history of the 
city. The following table shows the 

growth in assessment values since 1917: 
Keeping Track of 800,000 People. 

Just a word ·or owo about the 1930 edition 
of T oronto City Directory. This year's 

Assessment Tops Billion 
Year Assessment Taxes Levied 
1917 .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . $ 588,420,313 $14,897,062 
1918. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 602,939,239 18,341,142 
1919. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 621,434,201 . 17,569,687 
1920 . .. .. ...... .. ... 641,454, 156 19,471,099 
1921. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 697,418,435 23,076,988 
1922............ ... . 776,134,636 24,003,992 
1923. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 823,820,951 24;333,813 
1924........... .. . . . 849,121,200 24,414,972 
1925. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 873,32,9,523' 24,969,845 
1926 . . .... .. .... . " . 886,638,980 25,166,367 
1927 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 909,984,965 27,683,530 
1928 . ...... . . . . . ... . . 922,717,572 28,029,719 

Rate Mifls 
25 y.; * 
30y.; 
28 y.; * 
30y.; 
33 
32.35 
30.8 
30 

A Full Boy. 
1929 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 967,371,437 29,189,589.96 
1930. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,016,081,124 * Includes 1 

29.85 
29.6 
31.8 
31.8 
31.5 

mill W a r Tax 
All work and no play makes jack.

Brooklyn Eagle. 

Houses:- Table No. I-Buildings and Improvements 
Class'ification 

OccU!pied by Owners 
Ward 1 WaTd 2 W ard 3 Ward 4 Ward 5 Ward' 6 

Occupied by T enants .. . . 
Va,cant ...... .. ..... . ... . 
Unrfinished .... .. ........ . 

Total . . ............. . 
Duplexes ..... .. ... .. .. " . ... . 
Tr~plexes ............. ... ... . 
Apartment Houses . .. .. . . " .. 
Stores ......... . ....... " . . .. . 
Colleg:es and Schools . ...... . 
Churches . .... ... . . ... .. . . ... . 
F<llCtories ... .. .. .. . ..... . . . . . 
Office Bldgs. and W arehouses . 
Lkens,ed Garages, Stables and 

8,776 8,082 4,980 4,674 8,422 12,623 
5,343 7,122 4,163 4,444 5,649 6,645 
171531 395 259 194 252 

23 95 193 27 32 38 
14,313 15,830 9,731 9,404 14,297 19,558 

121 530 357 352 339 822 
17 43 43 77 53 123 
24 207 143 125 98 152 

1,082 1,211 1,667 1,278 1,504 1,770 
14 32 32 38 19 25 
29 47 49 54 55 55 

114 203 237 282 109 200 
6 69 466 109 39 19 

Ward 7 
5,924 
2,718 

167 
47 

8,856 
283 

13 
37 

715 
13 
19 
53 
10 

Ward 8 
9,936 
5,611 

371 
107 

16,025 
484 

30 
86 

1,014 
17 
30 
28 
5 

Total 
63,417 
41.695 

2,340 
562 

108,014 
3,288 

399 
872 

10,241 
190 
338 

1,226 
723 

Service Stations ... . ... . ... . 169 
222 

16,111 
56 

249 
459 

18,880 
255 

184 
659 

13,568 
368 

90 
529 

12,338 
26 

83 
431 

17,027 
68 

94 49 52 970 
M iscellaneotls . . . ...... . ... . .. . 

Totals . ~ .. .. . . . .... . . 
New residences in above .. . . 

519 
23,337 

54 
Compiled 

214 290 3,323 
10,262 18,061 129,584 

98 188 1,113 
by Assessment Department. 

Table No. 2-~929 Buildings Classified 
Class Hication Permits 

Apal1tment hous·es ... . ..... . .. 26 
Apartment houses-alte.rati'ons 
and additions . ........ . .. "... . 30 
Banks . .. ...... . .... .. .. ...... 11 
Ba nk&--alterations and additions 16 
Canopies . . . . ..... . ...... ... .. 14 
Churches ... .... ..... ,.. . .. .. . 14 
Churches-alterations and addi-
tions ... ...... .. .... . .... . ... . 22 
Brick dlwellings ... . . .. ....... 804 
Frame diwei1ings ... . .. . . . ..... 4 
Frame dwellings-alterations and 

additions . ................... 926 
Brick dlwdlings-alterations and 

additions ... . . .. .. ..... . . .... 134 
Fa,ctories . .. . . ................. 47 
Factories-Alterations and addi-

tions .".. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . 166 
Fire E &c<llpes . . .... ... ..... . . . . 53 
GaraJges . . ... .. ....... ... .. .... 3,430 
Munidpal buildings ... . .... ... 16 
Offices .................. . ....• 36 
Offices~Alterations and addi-

,tions ...... . .. . .. ..... . . ... ... 51 

ROCK FACE
STONE 

Classic High Grade Building 
Stone is meeting with Distinct 
Favor from the Builder of 
Better Class Homes. 

Erections 
29 

34 
11 
16 
14 
14 

22 
1,452 

4 

1,202 

138 
47 

178 
63 

3,816 
16 
36 

51 

Value Classification Permits Erections Value 
$2,533,000 Schoo,ls ......... . .. . ... .. .. ... 2 .2 340,000 

81,425 
4,834,150 

58,500 
7,030 

951,000 

251,485 
8,p6,910 

7,000 

241 ,728 

398,775 
4,257,500 

1,268,268 
29,860 

2,645,634 
200,620 

6,008,740 

878,760 

Schools-alterations a nd add i-
tions . . .. . . .. .... . ..... .... . 

Service stations .. ' . ...... . . . .. . 
Service stations- alterations and 

additions . . ... .. . .. ........ . . 
Sheds ..... ........ . . ...... . .. . 
Signs .................. .. .... . 
Stab1es ...... .... . .. .......... . 
Stores ....... .. ... .. .......... . 
Stores-alterations and additions 
Tanks ....... ........ ........ . 
Temlp'orary build'il1'gs . .... ..... . 
Theatr,es ...... .. . ....... . "" . . . 
Theatres-altera,tions a nd addi-

tions ... .. . .. .. .. .. ... " .. .. . 
Verandahs .... . . .. ........ . " .. 
Warehouses ........ . .. ... . . . . 
Wa'rehouses-alterations and ad-

ditions . . .. . .. ...... . .. .. ... . 
Miscellaneous buildings . . . .... . 

22 
28 

21 
166 
711 

18 
79 

372 
441 
60 

3 

50 
796 

13 

35 
114 

22 520,100 
28 259,300 

21 52,220 
171 246,738 
818 209,994 

18 329,310 
150 6,360,600 
399 891,540 
764 266,420 

61 24,335 
3 93,100 

,-'j 

50 91,525 
868 129,916 

13 712,300 

35 167,720 
116 4,164,150 

Total . ... .............. . 8,731 10,682 $47,698,654 
Compiled by Might Directories, Limit'ed. 

AGENTS FOR 

TIGER FINISH 
HYDRATE 

LIME 
«Spreads like warm butter" 
The safest Lime for plastering 

Produced by"the Skilled Workmanship of 25 Years' Experience. 

MANTELS - SILLS - COPING - PIER CAPS - LINTELS 
DETAIL WORK 

Lime, Cement, Sewer Pipe, 
Shingles, Lath, Roofing, Etc. 

We also stock 
I 

CLASSIC MANTEL &, STONE CO. LTD. 
69·75 SHERBOURNE STREET 

Visit Ou~ Showrooms and See Our New Desill'''. in StoDe MaDtel •. 
Phone WAverley 6436 Night Phones: HOward 4648; GRover 4493 

GYP ROC , BEAVER BOARD, 
. METAL LATH, ANGLE BEA~ 

McDermid Building Supplies 
LIMITED 

2679 Danforth Ave. GR. 1316 
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PAIRBANK 
LUMBER 
• 'COAL 

WEEKLY BUILDING REPORTER 0 P P 0 R T.U NIT Y 

COMPANY, LIMITED 

Lath 
Shingles 
Trim 
Rough Lumber 
Dressed Lumber 

Du1ferin St
and Old B.lt 

Line 
Phon .. , 

KEn. 020J 
and 612J 

BUILDERS HARDWARE 
AND 

CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL 
Te1eph ..... RAndolpb 512' 

W. WALKER Be SONS, LIMITED 

W.r.hou .. : 
10.20 Alcorn Ave. 

SALESMEN: 

Showroom. : 
1228 Yon .. St. 

LIto-B. Fletch..,. HOward 45'5 
W .. t--G. Bottrell. HIll. 411331 
North-T. M • .,h.n. GErrard 2491 
South-R. Nichol. HArllrave 'Ul 

Sal... Manage<-E. C. Roberts. JU. 6332 I 
Manager--W. More.n Smith. HY. 3032 

4 jfjiJJ~OJj I 
YouMaySatisfactolily , 
Entrust Your DETAIL 
MILLWORK. and •••• 
PANE~ING To Us. 

JOHN C. GILCHRIST 
LUMBER CO. lTD. ll.1342 

/45 Ernest Av. 

ARCHITECTS 
G. BERRINGTON CARTER 

& ASSOCIATES 

AND REAL ESTATE REVIEW 
Established 1924 

A Weekly Paper for Architects, Builders, Contractors, Financial and Real Estate Finns 
Subscription Rates: 

$3.00 per year to any address in Canada or United States. 10 cents per single copy. 
Published every Saturday by 

WHITTEMORE PUBLICATIONS LIMITED 
31 Willcocks St., Toronto 5. Telephone KIngsdale 6718. 

Official Publication of the Home Builders' Association, Toronto. 

A. R. Whittemore President H. W. Thompson, Vice·President 
P. F. McCleary Editor F. R. Snarr - Business Manager 

Also Publishers of BUILDING IN CANADA (Issued Monthly) 

EDITORIAL COMMENT 
= = 
Toronto Resumes Its Onward March 

In thi's issue an at1tempt has Ibeen made to visualize to some degree at 
least .the pr?gress. that has. h~en made during recent years and in the past 
year m particular m the bU1ldmg of a great and ever better City of Toronto. 
The developments of the past seven years alono- construction lines in this 
city and its suburbs hav'e been little s'hort of ph~nomena1. A citv has been 
transforming and expanding before our verv eyes-and the mir~cle is not 
even half accomplished. . 

Had a little more foresight been used by our city fathers then, fifteen, 
yes, twenty years ago, our progress and devdopments would have been 
much further advanced. In almost every section of the citv and in nearly 
every phase of our municipal life we ar'e payino- the penalty for delay and 
lad: of vision in higher costs for improveme~ts that sh'Ould have' been 
started years ago-to say nothing of the prolonged inconv,enienoes occa
sioned by such neglect. 

However, such delayed progress, due to the inability of councils and 
ratepay,ers to look far enough ahead, is not peculiar to Toronto, and 
probably in comparison with many other cities, has been less here than 
elsewhere. After all, councils are chosen by the people and in the final 
analysis the people are responsible for the calibre of men elected. Inde
cision and inability to accomplish tihings are seldom rebuked by the voters 
and progressive action, efficiency, and vision all too oHen fail to receive 
recognition. 

But the story has not been all one of prlogress delayed-far, very far 
indeed from that. Noone can look upon our waterfront devlelopments 
the ,erection of so many heautiful tlOwering downtown structures, the beau 
tificationof University Avenue, our viaducts at Danforth, Leaside and the 

, 
-

-225 Kingston Road HO.0602 Humber, the development of north Yonge Sitreet, St. Clair Avenue, Dan 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ forth Avenue, and Sunnyside, without g,enuine amazement at the grea 
: I difference just a few years have made. The development of so many fine 

t 

...----------------, residential slectilOns such as Humber VaHey, Forest Hills, Cedarvale, Bay -

A HUDSON SHALB PRODUCT 
New TONDto Z12W Uketide 3617W 
BOOTH BRICK • NEW TORONTO 

Ernest M. Lee 
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 

Sun Life Buildin. EL8in 5301 

Adelaide and Victoria Su., Toronto 2 

LET US HELP YOU IN YOUR 

MORTGAGE FINANCING 
Loans Quickly Arranged 

vliew, Boultbee and N ordheimer Estates, Moore Park, Leaside, and th 
many olther splendid home sites along "the hill," north 'Of St. Clair and 
Bglinton Avenues, North Toronto, Rosedale, through the great Danforth 
district, the Beaches tlO the east and out to Weston on the west, are ar 
everlasting credilt t'O the progressiveness of Toronto builders asd realtors 

And this progress, marked a;s it has been, ,is but a forerunner of th 
bett'er things ahead. The present city council have several important and 
extensive ,improvements under discussion. They have agreed, in princi-pl 
at least, to the extension of Universi,ty Avenue, Church and Sherhourn 
Streets These work<s should go ahead this year-provided they are no 
further impeded through a continuation of the process of "r·eferring back, 
"reporting on" and listening to further deputations. The extensilOn of Flee 
Street eastward is, the Mayor says, assur'ed ':£or this year-at any rate i 
will be started. These works will provid,e much needed employment an 

e 

1 

e 

e 
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t 
" 
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stimulate business in every direction. 
e 
a 
s 
s 
d 
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OPPORTUNITY To every builder 

IJ~I 
who wan ts the 
finest Sash, this is. 

your 
OPPORTUNITY 

A trial order will SUPERIOR 
co nvince you that SASH CO. the yare a Superior 

product. 450 GllhertAve 
Tel ephone KEn. 3211 

~ oronia Ont'7-Eve nings KEn. 2114J 

~ 

Mortgage Loans 
INSURANCE 

w. C. McLAUGHLIN 
72 Queen St. West 

Office: ELgin 5022 Evenings: HUdson 2456 

Phone: HOward 7224 

W.L. UPTON 
LATHING CONTRACTOR 

"Lathing in One Day" 

Material Supplied 

83 Birch Cliff Ave. - TORONTO 

ELL INS BROS. 
SAND AND GRAVEL 
Delivered to all parts of city. 

PITS-Scarlet Rd. Phone L Y. 2060 

STRUCTURAL 
STEEL 

BEAMS, ANGLES, 
COLUMNS, REINFORCING 

RODS, ETC • 
. ASK FOR OUR PRICES 

Standard Iron & Metal Co. 
3400 Dundas St. West 

LY. 4631 Nights: LY. 5826 

t BAIRD'S 

t Barton Stone 
t Successors to Toronto Branch, 

Bartonville Rock Stone, Ltd. 

t Sills Steps 
Lintels Mantels 

t Copings Detail 
Doorways Work 

t 225 Macpherson Ave. MI. 4784 

BUILDING LOANS 
at Current Rates 

Gooderham, Langman & Sinclair 
Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 

105 Victoria St., Toronto, Onto 

t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 

FORTI ER & CO. 

As we have said, the past seven years have witnes'sed remarkabl 
developments in this city. The stock market crash of last winter caused 
t'emporary halt, but Toronto has with [ts 'customary courage resumed it 
onward march. Our readers are ref,erred particularly to messages in thi 
issue from the President of the Toronto Home Builders' Association an 
fr'Om the Secrdary of the Toronto Build,ers' Exchange. Both are from 
the pens of men widely acquainted with building-Mr. Kerwin as a hom 
builder and Mr. Gander with the construction of all types of the large 
class of buildings. Both do not hesitate to affirm that when all phases 0 

our business financial and construction conditions are considered, that ther 

T Elgin 7281 LLoydbTook 0822 Evgs. 

320 Bay Street - ELgin 6168 

FIRST MORTGAGES ARRANGED 
SECOND MORTGAGES DISCOUNTED 

SAMUEL CIGLEN, B.A. 
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 

300 Sterling Tower Bldg., Toronto, Ontario 
Phone, Office: AD. 0693·4; Even'gs, HI. 3512F 

f 
e 

is every good reason for optimism. 
Let us therefore proceed with certain 'confidenoe that Toronto has 

brio·ht and o-Iorious future. Each one of us as individuals will have ou 
ow~ part to btake in the advancement IQf our city, and ,in tJ1e de1?r,ee that '!" 
accept our responsibilities and faithfully perform our dutIes, WIth full faIt 
and confidence in the ultimate triumph of progress, will the day break an 

a 
r 
e 
h 
d 

the shadows of a somewhalt dark financial winter flee away. 

CONSOLIDATED 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE 

284a Y onge Street 
Telephones 

Office: Nights: 
WAverley 3522 HUdson 2058 
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Weekly Building Reporter 
ESTABLISHED 

1924 
ENLARGED 

1929 
GOING STRONG 

1930 

Here's What Has Happened 
Since May 4th, 1929 

85% Increase in Advertising 
39% Increase in Circulation 
50% Increase in Size 

Concentration of Circulation in Greater Toronto 
Circ~lation rebuilt on Market Survey and Analysis, Guarantee

ing COMPLETE and RELIABLE coverage. (Records open for 
inspection at any time). 

Definitely Established and Recognized as the ONE medium for 
Effectively reaching Architects, Builders and Contractors in Greater 
Toronto. 59 REGULAR ADVERTISERS USE NO OTHER 
MEDIUM. 

Developed as a Clean-cut Medium of the Most Resultful adver
tising type-a Journal of Constructive Suggestions, Ideas and Plans. 

Established itself firmly as ~~The Builder's Own Paper" because 
it gives them What they Want When they Want it. 

Developed a system of distribution that Guarantees the MOST 
COMPLETE and THOROUGH Coverage.-This can be readily 
verified by an examination of our circulation records. 

The Mediutn Supretne 
Here's what Lydiatt's Market and Advertising Book (the 

recognized authodty on advertising and marketing) has to say with 
regard to ~~Magazines and Weeklies". 

~~They (magazines and weeklies) offer better opportunities for 
display than newspapers"especially for half-tone illustrations of high 
quality. They also have a LONGER LIFE, consequently offer more 
opportunity of the advertisement being seen and read. They are 
read with more leisure and deliberation. They command a degree 
of sustained influence which can generally be estimated from the 
editorial character of the publication." 

The daily newspaper is the recognized advertising form for the 
great retail trade-for the bargain counter-tooth pastes-groceries 
-wearing apparel, etc., but for Industrial and Business advertising, 
where careful thought must be given to the Selling and Buying of 
the product or material, no other form of pu1;>licity has ever or can 
surpass the Live, Well-edited, Reader-interest creating trade and 
business journal. 

FOR REACHING ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS, AND CON
TRACTORS IN GREATER TORONTO - USE WEEKLY 

BUILDING REPORTER. 

We would be glad to talk things over. Drop a line to Weekly Building Reporter, 
31 Willcocks St., Toronto, or telephone KIngsdale 6718. 
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Suydam Realty Receives Ex
clusive SeIling Agency for 

Forsyth Park 
Suydam Realty Ca., Limited, have been 

given the exclusive agency to' sell the 
chaice clase-in sub-divisian of Forsyth 
Park. Far'syth Park is lacated between 
Millwoad Road and Davisville Avenue. 
right in the midst af ane af the mast 
active hame building districts, where 
hauses, detached and semi-detached, are 
in gaad demand. The streets an which 
the lots frant are Whitewaod Raad, 
Cleveland Avenue, Martin Avenue, Mc
Card Avenue, Davisville Avenue and 
Bayview Avenue. 

Every lat is an exceptionally chaice 
nne, elevated well abave the street to' gIve 
excellent draining and yet nat tao high 
to' cause extra expense in excavating. 
The imp'ravements are in, the ,pavements 
naw being laid. The T.T.C.buses giving 
excellent access to Y ange St. and Dan
farth Ave. hlready builders are actively 
engaged an this excellent building laner. 
Several hundred feet of land are for sale, 
but at the rate builders are buying and 
hauses are being erected, Farsyth Park 
will nat last lang. The restrictians are 
maderate, yet ample for gaad protectian. 
Several hundred feet frant on ,Bayview 
Avenue and will no daubt in time became 
business frontage. 

The praperty has been priced at a law 
figUTe per ,faat to' ensure a quick sale, 
and terms are highly attractive. 

Builders considering :building a really 
saleable type alf hause wauld dO' well to' 
consult with the Suydam Realty Co., 
Limited, abaut this pro,perty. 

Building Contracts 
Rise During Month 

According to' MacLean Building Re
parts Limited, new canstructian started 
in Canada during April amaunted to' $48,-
778,600., which is an increase aver the 
valume reparted far April, 1929, of 
12.7%. The Daminian tatal far the first 
four months, all types, now stands 1.2% 
less than far the same periad af 1929. 
Building anly is 15.6% belaw last year. 

By ,pravinces, the April canstructian 
was <lIpportioned as fallows: Pravince af 
Quebec, 38.2%, or $18,624,500.; OntariO'. 
$18,0.21,20.0. or 37%; Prairie Pr-ovincts, 
$8,349,50.0, ar 17.1 %; British Calumbia. 
$2,406,20.10, ar 4.9%, and the Maritimes 
2.8%, ar $1,377,200.. Business buildings 
accaunted far mast af the April canstruc
tion, having taken care O'f 45.7% ar $22,-
291,100. Engineering follawed with $10.,-
960,60.0. or 22,5%. Residence canstruc
tian amaunted to' $9,631,200. ar 19.7% and 
industrial 12.1 % ar $5,895,700.. 

W.Churchill, 162 Earlsdale Avenue, 
has the walls started far the erectian af 
a detached residence on the narth s:de af 
J esmand Avenue, near Glenhalme Ave
nue. It will be twa stareys, af solid brick 
constructian an concrete black faunda
tians, and will cast abaut $4,50.0.. 

G. B. Pattan, 85 Springhurst Avenue, 
has camp Ie ted excavatian aperatians far 
the erection af a three-family dwelling 
an the narth side of N arthcliffe Baule
vard, near Genesee Avenue. It will be 
two stareys, af salid brick an can crete 
black faunda tions. The cast will be ap
praximately $7,500. 

Fully Explained. 
A recruit wearing 14's in baats· was en

listed in the army. One night he was in
cluded in a raunding-up party, and when 
the ron was called afterward he was "nan 
est." "Has any ane seen O'Hallaran?" 
said the Sergeant. "Sir," said a voice, 
"he's gane up to the cross raads to' turn 
around 1"-Vancouver Sun. 
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ALEX. McKAY 
Company, Limited 

LIME, CEMENT, RUBBLE, CUT 
STONE, SAND, LATH and COAL 

Quarries at Owen Sound 

CUT STONE 
A SPECIAL J'Y 

Phone: 
KEnwood 0290 

Shipper: 
KEnwood 0289 

Stone Yard: 

Nights: 
GRover 0534 

LLoydbrook 1348 

KEnwood 3676 

Structural Steel 
BEAMS, CHANNELS, 

ANGLES, PLATES, 
COLUMNS, ETC. 

Prompt 0.11 Fe." 

Runnymede Iron & Metal Co. 
3382 Dunde. St. Weat, Toronto 

LYnd. 2816. JUnct. 6219 

RICE-LEWIS 
& SON, LIMITED 

19 Victoria St., Toronto 
(Establisbed 1847) 

'Phone AD. 9283 
Complete Line of Hardware 

"From Excavation to Interior Finish" 
For Prompt Service 'Phone 

WES. DAVIS LLOYD COPE 
AD. 9281 HA. 6070 

J. P. RAHELLY LES. WALKER 
GR. 9865 KI. 4706 

Manager, J. S~ FERRIE, GE. 7357 
QUALITY and SQUARE DEALING 

FREDERICK NOAD 

ARCHITECT 

TELEPHONE 

ELGIN 7629 

II LEADER LANE 

TORONTO 2 

A. C. BALMER 
CARPENTER AND BUILDER 

1087.1089 DUNDAS STREET WEST 
Phone LLoyd. 2936 Eveninlr, TRinity 3997 

BUSINESS IS SENSITIVE-It come. when 
it L. .olicited.; it Itaya where it i£ well tr .. ted. 

THE WELSH LUMBER C.8. LTD. 
2219 YONGE ST. 

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, 
Trim 

Phones: HUd. 3367 and 3368 

GARAGES 
Stucco - Metal - Frame 

Special terms 
for Builders. 

'Phone 
or write for 
informatione 

LYndhurst 6815 LLoydbrook 4122 

GORDON S. LEE 
33-39 Primrose Avenue 

Real Estate Depression Over Believes 
Well Known Realtor 

House Shortage Here Now, and Will Become Progressively More 
Severe During Next Fall and Winter 

For the past two or -three . months, A. 
E. LePa'ge has -been predicting an early 
return to normal business conditions in 
the real estate business. If the incessant 
ringjng of telephone bells ion his office, 
a general air of intense activity, and a 
number of people waiting to see " the 
boss," are any indicaition of real business 
then this prophecy has come true. ' 

Mr. Le-Pa;ge is generally the easiest 
man in the city to interview.. When the 
representative of the Weekly ." Building 
Re-porter called this week, it was· a case of 
line up and wait your turn-Admission to 
Mr. LePage's private office -'-- staccato 
answers to questions-a brief statem.ent 
and the reporter ,found himsel;f otitsi.d~ 
again. I t seemed more like old times! 

vVhen asked if MT. LePa;ge thought 
that there would really be a house short
age 'by the end 'Of the year~the reporter 
har-dly had a chance to end the sentence 
before Mr. LePage said, "The end of the 
year-why it is here now." 

"Young man, do you realize that 0)1 
account of the stock market crash last 
year, and the general uncentain condi
tions of business, most of the builder.s last 
~al! did not go on with thei r Fall build
IIlg program? Most of them had not sold 
a number of their hous'es and hesitated to 
star t more. 

"The result, there was not the usual 
number of houses built last Fall and this 
Winter, and ' this, together with the fact 
that a lot 0;£ the 'bigwnstruction work 
down town had been finished, threw a lot 
of men in the building trade out of em
ployment. This, added to the fact that 
many builders were specu lating on the 
market, and they a nd the p rospective pur
chasers of their houses did not know 
whether rl: hey were going to lose their 
securities through the failure of s tock
broking hou ses, cast a deep, dark gloom 
over the buiJ.ders. P.rices were" cut and 
real buyers held off eX!pecting to get bar
gains. 

"Do you realize that general 'business 
conditions have improved greatly with 
th e Spring, warm weather and sunshine? 
Do you realize that at, last the Public has 
awakened to the fact that the bargain 
season is passed. That it is almost im-
possible to rent a house i' " 

"Do you kn ow that three large firms 
brought in over 150 families to Toronto, 
mostly from M-011ltreal, within the past 
four months? Do you know that most 
of these people expected to rent houses, 
and most of them had to purchase? Do 
you know that the -normal vacancy fO'r 
houses is 10 per cent., and" that the asses-s 
ment commissioner rep orted last year that 
the vacancy in T oronto was less than 2 
per cent? 

"Do you realize what all of these street 
widenings and extensions will' mea n {o 'the 
house building industry in Toronto? For 
five or six years the real estate business 
in the Beach district has been stag.nant. 
I predicted last year Ithat as soon as Fleet 
Street was ·extend ed, or even definitely de
cided upon, this district would come into 
its own again. Try and ge t a house down 
there to-day at anywhere near the price 
you could buy it last year. The definite 
decision to extend, plus the wrecking of all 
the houses along the water front, has taken 
up all the surplus houses at·the Beach. At 
a meeting of some bl:liltlers down there 
last week, they told me that they w ere 
never so busy, an d could not get the 
houses \lip fast enough. 

"Drive through Rosedale and see how 
many vacant houses you find\. Last week 

I offered to bet one of these bargain 
hunters th M there were not more than 
fifteen. Do you realize that there wiU 
be from fif ty to seventy-five houses de
molished to make way for the Sherbourne 
Street extension? Where are the own
ers of these house5 going to ? From my 

A. E. LePAGE 

dbserva;tion, about half of th em would 
prefer to stay in Rosedale, the other half 
want to go u,p on the Hill or North To
ronto. 

Ridiculous Statements as to Forced 
Sales .. 

"For the las t few months, I have list
ened to the mos,t ridiculous statements as 
to the number of houses for sale in the 
Village of Forest Hill owned by builders 
and others who would be for·ced to lose 
their houses. I counted them last week 
and found that there were less than 
twenty-five" houses " finished that were not 
sold. As for the .people who would' be 
forced to lose their houses, I have only 
come a-cross three genuine cases of dis
tress. One man paid $29,000 ,fur a house 
and had to sell for $25,000, a loss of $4,000 
Why the owner of that house would 
think nothing of taking a loss of -from 
$,2000 to $3,000 de.precialtion on his motor 
car. The othe'r two may have to lose 
$2,000 or $3,000, but it is their own fault. 
They could have sold out with a small 
profi t in the early stage of the deprecia
tion. 

"Rememb,er thi s, Toronto leads the N a
tion for a quick come back to prOSlperity. 
We are ideally hcated geographically for 
manufacturing,finance, tourist trade, and 
in c1 o§.e touch with the best farming pos
sibilities on the continent and w.ith the 
wealth of several nations at our ba'ck door 
in the form of our wonderful mines, 
'backed up by the most health ful condi
tions of any city on the Continent, and if 
the city council will only get busy on :the 
extension oif Sherbourne Street and Uni
versity Avenue, the surplus labor will soon 
be taken up and the house builder should 
have several years of profitable business. 
Remember-as a man thinketh in hi s .own 
heart, so he is. If mob ,thought is that 
the depression is over, and pros'perity is 
at hand, we will have it. If th e builders 
and' the newspapers will do their part 
nothing can hold us back 

"And say-if there is not a s·evere house 
shortage by th e end of the year, I will 
give a dinner to ·every member of the To
ronto l-Iome Builders' Association, ,be
tween the firSit and fifteenth of January 
next year." 

ITS THE: BRaT. 

EQUIP YOUR HOUSES WITH 

AND HAVE SATISPIED CUSTOMBU 

PERRY 
CEMENT PRODUCTS 

BRICKS PIPE BLOCKS 
DRAIN TILE 

SAND AND GRAVEL 

Prompt Delivery 

Perry Cement Products Co. 
371 RAY ST., TORONTO. ADel. 3528 

Evenings-HYland 5302 
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~ ••••••••••••• a ............... ". 
•• . HEADQUARTERS FOR •• • • •• PLAIN and COLORED •• 
:. TILING .: 
•• of every description •• 

:: W. B. PETeR "::. 
•• 158 Medland St. JV. 3706 •• 

• Direct Importer of Best Quality •• 
•• English Tile. • 

.,., ............ koI· ••••••••••••••• 

SMITH BELTING WORKS 
We will be glad to quote prices on 
rubber hose, split pulleys, shafting, trans
mission equipment and rubber and 
leather belting. 
,140 YORK ST. Phone ADel 1438 
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VENTO Putty less Steel 
Windows 

Basement 

23J!," 

~I,_~ 
31%" 

33,%" 

33%" 

39%" 

33%" 

~ I I I I 
39%" 

33%" 

310/8" 

Glass Size 
10" x 12" 

Masonry Opening 
23 Y2" x 15" 

Glass Size 
14" x 20" 

Masonry Opening 
31%" x 23" 

Glass Size 
10" x 25" 

Masonry Opening 
33%" x 23" 

Glass Size 
10" x 12" 

Masonry Opening 
330/4" x 15" 

Glass Size 
12" x 18" 

Masonry Opening 
39 3/4" x 21" 

Glass Size 
10" x 16" 

Masonry Opening 
33%" x 19" 

Glass Size 
12" x 20" 

Masonry Opening 
39%" x 23" 

Glass Size 
10" x 24" 

Masonry Opening 
330/4" x 27" 

Glass Size 
14" x 24" 

Masonry Opening 
313/s" x 27" 

~~VENTO" Steel Frames are made of heavy 12-gauge steel-electrically 
welded into one solid piece, no rivets. 

HVENTO" Sash is made of I" x I" X Ys" Tee Bar Stock, arc welded! 
together at all joints. 

HVENTO" Basement Windows open in at the top for ventilating; also 
can be lifted up to open full. Sash can be removed from frame. 

~~VENTO" Basement Windows have a satety lock, holding bottom rail 
of sash into frame when window is open at top~ Windows lock at top when 
dosed. 

HVENTO" Basement Windows are easy to install. Fin plates on sides 
provide secure anchorage. Adaptable to brick, frame, concrete block 01' 

cement construction. 

~~VENTO" Basement Windows are weather and water-proof. Will not 
sag or bind. 

~~VENTO" Basement Windows open as freely in the winter as the 
summer. When opened from the top, ice and snow is broken loose at the 
bottom. 

~~VENTO" Basement Windows are painted with weather-proof Vento
green metal ship paint. 

~~VENTO" Basement Windows are puttyless. This exclusive feature 
saves glazing costs. Glass is held against Muntins by patented glazing clips. 
The bed for the glass is a strip of chemically treated cork fastened to the 
Muntin by gasket cement. Little time required to glaze sash. 

~~VENTO" Basement Windows can be fitted with ~~V ento" outside sto,rm 
sash in the winter or outside screens in the summer. They are drilled and 
tapped at the shop to take these fittings. 

Phone our nearest Yard and we shall send a representative to show you 
a sample of Vento Puttyless Steel BasementWindows and to quote prices. 

R. Laidlaw Lumber Company, Ltd. 
Established 1871 

Head Office: 67 Yonge St. ELgin 5234 

TORONTO 2 CANADA 

West Yard: East Yard: 
2280 Dundas St. LLoydbrook 2151 23 St. Lawrence St. ELgin 9237 

North Yard: 117 Merton St. HYland 1131 
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